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HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL
The Hallowe'en Carnival, spon-

sored by the Alpha Lambda Zeta
Chapter of Beta SigmaPhi, will be
held from 6 to 10 p.m. Saturday in
the Lamb County Ag and Com-
munity Center.

Thirteen other organizationswill
be operatingbooths at the carni-
val, which will be "supervisedfun
for the children indoors in a safe
place," statesStella Randermann,
publicity chairman. Shecontinued,
"This is a waysand meansproject
for Alpha Lambda Zeta, in coop-
eration with other clubsand organ-
izations in town for their money-makin- g

projects."

Organizations which have en-

tered booths include: FHA, a
fortune telling booth; DeMolay
boys, fishing booth; Presbyterian
Youth, popcorn balls and candy
apples; Young Homemakers, a
hospital booth; DeMolay mothers,
Coke ring toss; Girl Scouts, cup-

cake Walk; Senior MYF, ball
throw; Xi Nu Nu Chapter of Beta

r Central
The controversial Daylight Sav-

ing Time will be departing Sunday
morning at 2 a.m. (or is it 1 a.m.?)
when Central Standard Time re-

turns.
If you moveyour clock backward

an hour before you retire Satur-
day night, it'll be 1 a.m. on your
clock.

At any rate, we'll be getting to
sleep an extra hour Sunday morn-
ing.

Tracing the origins of this
practice of setting clocks ahead
one hour to gain some extra
daylight leads back into the dark- -

Jtm

The Olton Women's Clubs have
scheduled their annual Turkey
dinner Friday night from to
p.m., prior to their game with
Littlefield.

All Littlefield residents are in
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enjoy break oa ono of the

benches the Rotary Club has
constructed for Littlefield schools.
Two of the benchesare row ta

this weekend

StandardTime returns

SigmaPhi, pan for gold; Littlefield
High School Student Council, car
bash; Band Boosters,cotton candy
and popcorn; Early Risers Lions
Club, Bingo; TexasTau Chi Chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi, spook
house; and Beta Sigma Phi City
Council, jelly bean guess.

The sponsoringorganization will
operate the refreshment stand,
where sandwiches, hot dogs, pic-

kles, brownies, cookies, Rice
Krispy treats,coffee,hot chocolate
and softdrinks will be sold.

They will also be operating a
hayride with somesurprises.

SPOOKHOUSE
The Littlefield Bands will be

sponsoring Spook House Satur-
day and Sunday nights from 6:30
until midnight, and to 10

respectively.

The location is South Westside
and Fourth Street, in theold Scout
Hut in deep dark Laguna Park.

This is no ordinary Spook
House. There will be eight sep

est ages of unrecorded time and
into this century and some blurry
controversies about the practice.

Daylight saving time obviously
must first have been observed,
albeit not consciously, byprehis-
toric cavemen who shouldered
their clubs and emerged from their
cavesearlier each morning as the
vernal sun cast enough light to
hunt. A million years later Ben-

jamin Franklin pointed out in an
essaythat many candleswould be
saved if Americans arose from
their bedsearlier in summertime
and retired before darkness fell.

vited eat buffet-styl- e turkey
dinner in the school cafeteria
before going to the game.

Tickets are $2.75 for adults and
$1.75 for children under 12 years
old.

with many more expected to be
scatteredon the school campuses
soon. Studentsfrom left to right,
are,Jimmy Duenes, Dorothy Wil-

liams, Mike Johnson,Arthur Jack
m, Ay SaUthami Twny Luna.

Olton Women'sClubs
set turkey dinner
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araterooms each guaranteedto
scare. No expenseis being spared
to bring someof the most famous
monsters and characters from
around theworld.

There will be an appearanceby
the Egyptian mummy, also the
original Werewolf, and Lord and
Lady Dracula from Transylvania.

Other special rooms include, the
witches' room, the torture cham-
ber, the infamous executionroom.

The ending is especially de-

signed to be a spectacular climax
to the entire thrilling experience.

"Everyone is welcome to
come,"said Tom SoRelle,Wildcat
Band director. "However, due to
the shocking effect of some of the
rooms, no children under six will
be allowed to go through without
an adult."

Admission charge will be $1 per
person for eachnight.

"Much hard work and planning
is going into this project, and
believe this Spook House could
well be the best you have yet
visited," said So Relle.

1
His words were read as whimsy,
nothing more.

More than century later, in
1907, W'illiam Willett of Chelsea,
England, published a serious
treatise titled "Waste of Day-

light," in which he advocated
settingclocksaheadin thesummer
months. Hiswordswere so convin-

cing that a bill to establish
"Willett's time" was introduced
into the House of Commons,but it
failed to pass.

A year after Willett's death in
1915, the British adopted his plan
with modifications. Their World
War I enemy, Germany, had set
German clocks ahead as a war
measure, so the British took
similar action. After the United
States entered World War I,
Congress passed measure pro-

viding for nationwide Daylight
Saving Time from March through
October.

PresidentWoodrow Wilson fav-

ored retention of"fast time" in
the summermonths after the war

SeeSTANDARD TIME, Page

Rotarians shown areproject chair-

man RaHdy JSirkelbach, Warren
Dayton, Bob Kirk and Charlie
Duval.
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POWELL'S UPHOLSTERY was
gutted by fire at the rear of the
business Tuesday morning, and
heavy smoke damage resulted to

Studentsto get holiday
while teachersattendmeet

Public school students in the
Lamb County area will enjoy a
holiday Friday, Oct. 29 when
approximately 5,000 teachers and
school administrators from 17

West Texas counties gather in
Lubbock for the ninth Annual
Conventionof District XVII, Texas
State Teachers Association
(TSTA).

Counties included in District
XVII are Bailey, Cochran, Cottle,
Crosby, Dickens, Floyd, Garza,
Hale, Hockley, Kent, King, Lamb,
Lubbock, Lynn, Motley, Terry, and
Yoakum.

Dr. Charles L Allen', pastortiF
Houston'sFirst United Methodist
Church, will be principal speaker

Troopersinvestigate
five rural accidents

Harold Kenneth May of Sudan
was taken to the Littlefield Hospi-
tal for treatmentof a head injury
and bruises he got in a wreck in
Sudan Saturday afternoon.

According to investigating THD
troopers, May's lunch pail fell in
the floorboard and hereached to
get it. When he lookedup he was
heading into a trailer full of cotton
seedbeing pulled.behind a pickup
owned by Littlefield Delinting and
driven by Willie JeanThornton.

May duckedagain before hitting
the trailer, saving himself from
serious injury, according to the
investigating officers.

The troopers investigated a
wreck at two county dirt roads
southwestof Olton Saturdaymorn-
ing. Eloise Galloway of Olton was
driving a car and failed to yield
right of way at the intersection and
hit a second vehicle driven by
JesusFonsecaof Mathis. One of
the boys in the Fonseca vehicle
was taken to a Plainview hospital
with minor injuries.

Thursday afternoon about 1:40
Benjamine Beauchamp of Sudan

Anytime ahungry Wildcat anda
scrappy Mustangget into a tussle,
fireworks are acertainty.

Football fans will have a field
day when cross-countr-y rivals,
Littlefield and Olton duel Friday
night.

Littlefield and Olton aretheonly
two schools to district

A in the playoffs the last five

A "Beat Olton" Pep Rally will

be held downtown at & p.m.
Friday.

Wildcat backers are urged to

attendthe rally and backthe team
in their game against arch-riva- l

Oitea.
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the front. Volunteer firemenwork
at pouring water to a storage area
in the back.

Staff Photo

at the morning session. He is a
well-know- n speaker, an author of
20 books, and writer of a column
for the Houston Chronicle and
other newspapers. His church has
nearly 11,000 members andis the
largest Methodist Church in the
world.

The general session Oct. 29
begins at 9:30 a.m. in Lubbock
Municipal Coliseum.

Mrs. Ben McGregor Jr., presi-
dent of District XVII and a teacher
at Frenship High School, will
preside.

Larry Yawn, immediate pasl
'"'president of TSTA, will bring

greetings and a report from the
stateorganization.

was driving along FM 303 five
miles south of Sudanand failed to
see one of two tractors with
mowers working along the road-

way. He changedlanesto passone
tractor and hit the mower on the
tractor on the right side of the
road. He lost control ofthe vehicle
and landed sideways in the bar
ditch.

Wednesday about 3:40 p.m.
Doyle Baccusof Sudanreceivedrib
bruises and shoulderinjuries in an
accident at Main and FM 303 in
Sudan.Baccuswasdriving west on
2nd Street and failed to stop at the
intersection and collided with a
vehicle driven by Christie Renee
Humphreys of Sudan.

A minor accident occurred in
Amherst about 6 p.m. Tuesday
evening when a vehicle driven by
Francisco Moralesof Amherst was
traveling on 10th Street and failed
to control speedon a turn. He lost
control of the vehicle and struck a
fence.

The accidentswere investigated
by Ray Cannon and Daniel

years.Both teamsare fighting for
survival this year.The winner will
remain in the title chase andthe
loser can break out the round-ball- s.

The two teams are similar in
many respects.Neither squad has
size or speed,but both arequick.

The records areabout thesame.
Olton has n -1 mark while
Littlefield is 2-- 5. The records
against common opponents con-
fuses rather than clarifies the
situation.

Lockney nedged both teams.
The.Longhorns bestedOlton, 12--7

and edgedLittlefield, 18-1-4.

ripped Olton, 41-- 0 and Little-Se-e
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Wildcats to meet Mustangs
for County championship

represent
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'THE ABUNDANT LIFE

EDITORIAL
f lllilH '' Make it right

Vote on November 2
THERE ARE indications that

the voter turnout on this election
day may be extremely light.

If true, thatis a sadcommentary
on the state of American demo-

cracy especiallycomingat a time
when democracy is on tho wane
throughout the world and increas-
ing vigilance by each of us is
essentialif we are to passon to our
children the freedoms we hold
dear.

Someonehas said that"a so-

ciety of sheepmust in time begeta
government of wolves." And the
late Americanjurist LearnedHand
noted that: "Liberty lies in the
heartsof men andwomen.When it
diesthere, no constitution, no law,
nor court can save it."

THE VERY ACT of participation
in the election process probably
saysmore about the healthof our
system of government than the
outcome does. Good men and
women can and do disagree on
who is most fit to leadour country,
our states, our counties and our
cities.

But the very act of contributing

c OBITUARIES
VICTORIA ALBUS

Services for Victoria Albus, 79,
of Littlefield were conductedMon-

daymorning at St. Phillip's Catho-
lic Church of Pep, with Rev. Kevin
Clark, pastor, Rev. Joe James,
pastor of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church of Littlefield, and Monsig-no- r

Peter Morsch of Slaton, offi-

ciating.
Rosary for Mrs. Albus was held

Sundaynight in HammonsFuneral
Home Chapel.

Burial was inSt. Phillip's Ceme-
tery in the Pep community, under
the direction of HammohsFuneral'
Home.

Mrs. Albus died at 6 p.m. Friday
after a lengthy illness.

Her husband diedin 1959.
Shewasborn in St. Marys, Neb.
Survivors include four sons,

Leonard Albus, Clarence, Fred
and Paul, all of Pep; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Wilhemine Fetsch of
Hereford; Mrs. Christine Man-dre-ll

of Dill City, Okla.; Mrs.
Dorothy Sokoraof Slatona"' Mrs.
George Heinz of Elgin, 111.; a
sister, Mrs. Lena Lachnit of Col-

umbus. Neb.; three brothers,
Henry Bellinghausen of Pan-
handle; Hubert Bellinghausen of
Munday and Joe Bellinghausenof
Scotland;47 grandchildren and 28

n.

Grandsonswere pallbearers.

CHARLES L. HANDLEY
Services for Charles Lewis

Handley, 85, of Sudan, were
conducted Sunday afternoon in
Hammons'sFuneral Homeof Am-
herst with Rev. M. Victor Sum-
mers, pastor of First Baptist
Church in Sudan, officiating.

Graveside services were held
Tuesday afternoon in the Grace-lan- d

Cemetery in Pine Bluff, Ark.
Handley died at 2:15 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 22, at his home
following a sudden illness.

Handley was a native of Afton,
Iowa. He was an 18-ye- ar Sudan
resident and a retired farmer. He
was a World War I veteran.

Survivors include a daughter,
Dorothy Handley of Muleshoe; a
son, James Handley of Gillette,
Wyo.; six grandchildren, and 13
great-grandchildr- .

Pallbearers were Pete Phillips,
Coleman Terrell, Arnold Beckett,
Waymon Gordon, Dewey Coldiron
and Milton Wiseman.

OTTO PEISER
Services for Otto Peiser, 82-- , of

Haskell were conducted Saturday
afternoon in the Trinity Lutheran
Church at Haskell, with Rev. Don
Marquart, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in the Willow Ceme-
tery under the direction of Holden-McCaule-y

Funeral Home.
Peiser died at 6:20 p.m. Thurs-

day, Oct. 21, in the Haskell
Memorial Hospital.

Born in 1894 in Rockdale,he was
a Haskell residentsince 1926. He
was a retired fanner, a WWI
veteran and a Lutheran.

Survivors include the wife, Mar-

tha, one son, Otto Peiser of

to these decisions helps the best
candidates to rise above the less
worthy ones.Voting also gives the
lie to Communists who contend
that the deathof our free way of
life is ordained by history.

WHO TO VOTE FOR? We
would suggestthat you consider
well themen whoare on theballot,
and support those you believe are
most likely to uphold the values
that have made America strong
andfree and will keepher that way,
as she entersher third century.

At the top of the ticket, the
gaffes of President Ford and
Governor Carter regrettably have
overshadowed the substanceof
their respective positionsduring
the campaign.

IT IS IMPORTANT to note that
it is equally crucial to elect a U.S.
Congress dedicated to the prin-

ciples in which you believe.
But remember however you

intend to castyour ballot, the most
important thing is still thaton Nov.
2, you do itl

3
Lubbock; one brother, Oscar
Peiser of Littlefield; two sisters,
Mrs. Henry Arend of Littlefield
and Bertrice Peiser of Taylor; and
two grandchildren.

SANDRA PEREZ
Services for Sandra Perez,

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Perez of Sudan, were
conductedMonday aftprnon in the
Hammons Funeral Home Chapel
in Amerhst with Rev. Joe James,
pastor of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Littlefield, officiating.

Burial was inAmherst Cemetery
under the direction of Hammons
Funeral Home of Littlefield.

The Perez infant died at 3:40
a.m. Sunday, Oct. 24, in Littlefield
Hospital after a sudden illness.

Survivors include her parents;
three sisters, Anita, Jela and
Berta, all of the home; a brother,
Johnny of the home; and her
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

tin Acre of Amherst.

DELINA J. WEATHERS
Services for Delina Jane

Weathers, 70, of Olton were
conducted Tuesday afternoon in
the Assembly of God Church at
Olton.

Burial was in Olton Cemetery
under the direction of Parsons
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Weathersdied at8:45 p.m.
Saturdayat Central Plains General
Hospital in Plainview.

Mrs. Weathers was a native of
Hill County and had been a
resident of Olton since 1922. She
married Jack Weathers July 4,
1927.

Survivors include her husband;
a daughter,WandaJeanStovall of
Olton; two sons, Gerald Dean of
Kelso, Wash, and Edwin L. of
Olton; two sisters, Mrs. Herman
Bell of Plainview and Mrs. Roy
Roberts of Olton; three brothers,
John Thomas, Durwood and Ray
Copeland, all of Olton: 12 grand-
children; and seven

Continued from Page 1

was over, but Congress in 1919
passeda measurerepealing it and
then overrode a presidential veto
of the repeal,

World War n brought "fast
time" back to the United States
nationwidejfor the duration of the
conflict. After the war ended in
1945 so did the "fast time" law.

The story of Daylight Saving
Time in the United States during
the next two decadeswasa story of
confusion. Acceptanceor rejection
of advancedsummer time seemed
to depend on how much credence
was given Jocally to farmers who
insisted that cows gave milk and
hens laid eggs on standardtime.
The journeys of train and bus
travelers in the 1950s often were
hindered by horrors resulting from
a hodgepodgeof tunezones.

In 1967, Daylight Saving Time
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VARIETY IS the spice of life,
and variety meats offer a good
change from the usual weekly
round ofmeats.

Liver is probably the most
popular variety meat. Loaded with
nutrients, it is an excellent source
of iron, protein, vitamin A, the B

vitamins and minerals. It is an
economicalsource of protein, with
virtually no waste.

Chickenlivers are a popular type
of liver. Long known as a gourmet
treat, they are now enjoyed in
regular menus. Right now, sup-
plies are abundant,and prices are
reasonable.

The Texas Department of Agri-
culture home economist advises
that liver can be made unappetiz-
ing if overcooked.When preparing
it, take special care to cook over
moderate heat for a short time,
just until tender.

Chicken Livers Stroganoff is a
tasty, attractive dish even the
most stubborn liver-hat-er may
decide to give it a try.

CHICKEN LIVERS
STROGANOFF

1 lb. chicken livers
2 Tbsp. butter
2 Tbsp. vegetableoil

': finely chopped onion
1 cup sliced mushrooms
2 Tbsp. flour
Vi cup condensedcreamof chicken
soup, undiluted
V cup chicken broth
1 cup sourcream
3 Tbsp. chopped parsley
Fluffy Rice

Saute livers in butter and vege-
table oil. Remove the meat; keep
warm in a covered dish. Add
onions and mushrooms to the pan
and saute about five minutes.
Sprinkle flour over the vegetables
and stir. Add cream of chicken
soup and broth. Stir until mixture
thickens. Just before serving, add
sour cream, livers and parsley.
Heat mixture thoroughly, but do
not allow to boil. Serveover Fluffy
Rice.

YIELD: 6 servings.

again was legislatedin the United
States to be in force from April
through November, It seemed to
have become an accepted way of
life for most Americans, when,
suddenly in January, 1974, dark-
ness in mid-wint- er mornings was
foisted on the American people as
an energy saver.

Protests from parents whose
children left for school in the dark
becameso loud that the following
year StandardTime was restored
during the winter months.

Recently both Congressand the
man in the street seemed to be
confusedabout the datesfor DST,
but no matter what the congress-
men do about the clocks, three
hours must elapsefrom the time
the sun sendsits last rays over the
capitol dome in Washington until
the last rays are visible on the
Pacific's horizon off American's
West coast.

Central StandardTime returnsSunday
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THERE WILL BE PLENTY of
pork available for the dinner table
the remainder of the year, saysa
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice livestock marketing specialist.
The pork supply has been

boosted by increased farrowings,
thus upping the number of hogs
moving to market, explains Dr.
ErnestE. Davis.

As far as prices are concerned,
market barrows should bring $32-3-7

per hundredweight for the
remainder of the year, provided
other meat situations remain simi-
lar to last year, notes Davis.
However, increased overall meat
supplies, particularly beef and
poultry could put additional pres-
sure on hog prices. About 17-1- 8

per cent more hogs will be
marketed during the last quarterof
this year than a year ago.

If producers proceed with their
surveyedintentions, Davis expects
the 1977 hog supply situation to
parallel that of 1974. Part of the
increase will be due to the rising
number of pigs farrowed during
the lasthalf of this year. These42
million will be moving to market
the first half of 1977.

Looking back at 1974, Davis
points out that market hog prices
fell from an average of $40 per
hundredweight to around $24 per
hundredweight from late 1973 to
May 1974.

If the economy improves, with
gains in consumers' take-hom-e

incomes and the number of per-
sons employed, and the beef
industry recovers somewhat, then
there is a positive hope that the
swine situation will be tempered
some,notes Davis.

4 filed on
for DWI

Driving while intoxicated
chargestopped the list of offenses
filed this week by DPS troopers
and county officers.

Four were chargedwith DWI. A
Lamesa man and a Littlefield
woman havemadebondsof $1,000
each. Two others were charged
with public intoxication,

One case of vandalism was
reportedby Hubert L. Sawyer. A
hay swather and a truck were
damagedon a farm northeast of
Littlefield Friday, and a grease
gun was stolen,
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IT SEEMS THAT some people
prefer a stateof strife andconflict;
they don't seem to wont to get
along with others. Perhapsit is
more nearly accurate to say that
they don't seem to know how to
maintain pleasantrelationships.

Of course, all of us, at the very
best, have some difficulties in
maintaining congenial relation-

ships with other people.

WE MUST NOT be discouraged
by the difficulties which occur, in
our associations with our fellow-me- n.

Our communications are not
perfectly performed; there will be
misunderstandings, most of them
unexpected; there will be mis-

conceptions; there will be misin-

formation; gossip will cause some
problems; and there will be other
disruptions.

In general, all of these things
are part of the normal human
scene;and largely becauseof our
humanity, or imperfections. There
will be some unpleasantassocia-

tions attributable to perverseness
in the thought and actions of
personswho cannotget along with
anyone.

FROM OUR STANDPOINT, so
far as it dependsupon us, we can
sustain a satisfactory state of
interrelatedness. When we have
made a mistake in our speech,or
our deeds, or our response, or
whatever;we can "make it right".

We can apologize,or explain, or
make restitution, or do whatever
may be possibleand reasonable to
restore a congenial climate for
interaction with those who may be
displeased.

Occasionallythere maybe some-
one who is completely implacable.

rHBMrW BW!S
By CORNBALL BLEVINS

IF DAYLIGHT SavingTime is so
wonderful, how come we don't
start havin' summertime-savi-n'

years?That is to say,we'dturn the
calendar forward onemonth in the
spring, and then back a month in
the fall. That'dshorten winter one
month on eachend.

Just think of all the extra fishin'
time we'd have, and that's to say
nothing of the extra growing time
for our crops.

JUST WONDER how long it'll
take our lawmakers to think of
that??

THE BIG WORRY in political
campsasof now seemsto bevoter
apathy. Seemsthere'sa bunch of
people puttin' on an act of "don't
care, I'm just not gonna vote!" I
wonderhow true that'll hold, come
election day?

Looks like the Demosarethe big
worriers. They seem to think that
it'll be their bunch that'll be
stayin' away from the polls. Of
course this would just be one way
of casting a vote for Mr. Ford,
without havin' to crossparty lines.

NATURALLY, THIS is true, no
matter which side of the fence
you're on. Neglectin' to vote
counts a vote for the opposition.

I reckon I'll just go aheadand
exercise that votin' right, then, if
things don't go to suit, I'll feel
perfectly free to exercisemy right
to gripe!

SPEAKIN' OF WORRY! Guess
the big topic of discussion, among
Cowboy football fans, must be the
condition of Roger Staubach's
tea-sippi- n' finger. IC's more of the
same oP story. When you've put
all your aigs in one basket, it's
quite upsetting'when thebasketis
dropped!

Felt plumb proud of little Danny
White for coming into Sunday's
game and carryin' right on like
he'd been playin' in every game!
This despitethe fact that Landry
hadlet him play just a few minutes
in one previous game. (At quarter-
back, that is,)

JUSTHOPE he'snot as temper-ment- al

as Clint LonglcyS

THIS BIG SPRING judge that'sbeen poppin' off about there not

BJB0,

This is unfortun...
not be upset by it,

. ?J? EFF0RTS to
mnv k ..l .. .

HIE the fffnrt '0tll

Such a rebuff , ,j
fwiiikiiiH, mill inn L. I.

howevnr um

S,cl0!leta'C

becausewr u,;n u. .

"WUKSW
. """" w MOW

some instances, a favoi

sponse will come later
less,we must hold no ill
COnpilintnrv nff-- i. .j c"sarerepii!

SOME PEOPLE MAYNOr
in hnra n 1 .

us, but we miKf nri
knowledge to eawtc. u
standards of good hum'
win ana sincerecordiality

They may do wmn. i.
some way, and make no eS;

Make it right"; and if wei

offend them thev rrfnu t.

"make it right". They delibe,

refuse to be congenial, audi!

unfortunate;but we must ace

ana do so as graciously is

sible.

MOST OF US WOULD

live and work with others!

there would never be

standings, or hurt feelinni
will; but this is probably tooc

to expect.
Nevertheless,we must

trying. This includes our

efforts to "make it right", i

we have made some bj
mistake.

l

beini? a 55 mile Der hour si
l!rM? In Tnvna line 1natt'lllllll!,, Ul lM, liOJUUlitll,

gonna cause more comers

than Carter's interview with

Boy, and Ford's remark

Soviet suppressionin Europe

ThereISa55mphspeedkrJ
Texas, and I've got the cnl
check to prove it!

NONETHELESS, THIS

tunnte flan aboutit not beingr

is ponnacost someonea lot da

nnrf trnuhle. And. I might tdl

the law isn't valid, it should

made so.
Just where was our ested

qtnto Wislnture. when ill

buck passingwas taking place!

Continued from Pag'j

shootm-
A Sounderof Swine

An Exaltation of Larks

A Clowder of Cats

A Pitying of Doves

An Ostentationof Peacocks

A Murmuration of Starlings E
An Unkindnessof Ravens

An Army of Herring

A Gang of Elk

A Gaggle of Geese

A Packof Dogs

A Warren of Rabbits

A Pride of Lions

A Troop of Kangaroos

A Drove of Hogs

A Skulk of Earthof Foxes

A Flight of Swallows

A Murder of Crows

A Hurtle of Sheep

A Hover of Trout

A Bale of Turtles
AHerdofGamonVM
A Host of Locusts

A Skein of Geesein FligM

A Trip of Goats

A Shoal of Fish

An Aerie of Eagles

A Sloth of Bears

A Covey of Quail or Grous

A Nye of Pheasants

A Rookeryof Seals

A Flight of Swans

A Swarm of Bees

A Herd of Zebras

ttttyJkSi
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chairman. "'
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vice cnuiii"t
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Achievement Ban--
. .m iL. Jnin frtr

Id set me uai ".
jn the Lamb Loumy
Community Center
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iers discussed the
Ver. elected a

L committee, de--

j the guestnsianu
Uit the meal.

,e banquet, Brad
will be master of

lies, Debbie Spen-istre- ss

of Cere--

Tommy Graham
A the "Pledge of

V and "4-- H

I, Dan Foley will
welcome; Gary
will introduce

I Cathy Ham was
to introduce the

jeaker and Rodney
II ask the blessing,
tab'ssecretarywill

i their club's acti- -

Valden reported on
net meeting

let last Saturday.

thought

The Day

Iidiy is a canceled
tomorrow is a

fcssory; today is
i cas- h- use It.

ewell's

losnitaitv

louse

09 W. 10th

B85-511-
2

old is becoming

lrd saysQ&

Those present were
Cathy Ham and Gary
Brownd of Sudan; Brad
Walden, Dan Foley and
Debbie Spencer of Little-fiel- d;

Tommy Graham of
Springlake-Earth-; Kelly
Prentice of Spade and Rod-

ney Smith and Shannon
Thomas of Olton.

Buddy Logsdon and
Dorothy Powell, County Ex-

tension Agents,and Nadine
Foley and Frances Rey-
nolds, leaders from Little-fiel- d

Club, were also pre-
sent.

Engagement

announced
EART- H- Mr. and Mrs.

E. P. Guana announce the
engagementand approach-
ing marriage of their
daughter, Rosario, to Gil-

bert Vasquez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucas Vasquez,
McFarland, Calif.

The wedding will be Sat-
urday, Oct. 30, at 2 p.m. at
St. Mary Magdalene Catho-
lic Church in Earth.

Spade 4-We- rs

install officers

The Spade 4-- H met
Thursday, Oct. 21, in the
Spadelunchroom.

Officers installed were:
Kelly Prentice, president;
ReynaldoCasas,vice presi-
dent; Rhonda Offield, sec-

retary; Stella Elizondo,
treasurer; Cathy Caddell,
reporter; and Victor Soliz,
county delegate.

The program wesson-- Soilj
ConservStiorTf

Refreshmentswere
served by Mrs. Paz Elizon-

do and Mrs. Barbara Pren-

tice.
Members present other

than officers were: Teri
Caddell, Norma Casas,
Janie Cordao, Angie Cor-da- o,

Jr. Elizondo, Randy
Offield, Rolando Casas,
Ricky Cordao, Eugene De
Las Santos, Alex Elizondo,
Jimmy Davis and Bryne
Long.

Visitors were Edward
Elizondo, and Robin Of-

field.
Adults present were

Mrs. Elizondo, Mrs. Jean-ett- e,

Offield, Mrs. Barbara
Prentice, Mrs. SueCaddell,
and Mrs. Dorothy Powell.

"ler saysygs.

tat doyou say?
fit on Nov. 2nd.
neTor PresidentFord.

REV. J. FERGUSON

Pre-nupti-
al courtesy

honors bridal couple
EART- H- Miss Monda

Martin of Seminole, bride-ele- ct

of Clifford Daniel, was
complimented with a pre-nupti- al

courtesy Saturday
in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Macky McCarty.

The party table was laid
with a white satin cloth with
white lace overlay. Center-
ing the table was an ar-

rangement formed by three
tiers of white and yellow
ruffled net and ribbons
toppedby a miniature bride
and groom. On either side
of the ruffled net were
candleholders with net and

Earth YoungHotnemakers
composing cookbook

EART- H- Springlake-Eart- h

Young Homemakers
club is making a cookbook
to 'be sold before Chrisfc'
mas.

At their last meeting,"
members voted to sponsor
the Cystic fibrosis drive

Plans were made to
presenta self defenseclinic
with datesto be announced
in the near future.

Each member selected
secret grandfathersto be
honored on special occa-

sions.
Springlake-Eart- h Home-make- rs

Club meets on the
secondand fourth Mondays
of eachmonth in the Home--

LADIES

LONG SLEEVES

MENS

k ASSORTED STRIPES

ASSORTED PRINTS

DENIM BLUE

ribbon trim, and fitted with
long white tapers.

White chrysanthemum
corsageswere presentedto
the bride-elec-t, her mother
and motherof the prospec-
tive groom.

Silver and crystal ap-

pointments were used in
serving yellow fruit punch
and cakesquaresdecorated
with yellow and white wed-

ding bells.
Out-of-to- guests in-

cluded Misses
Martin of Seminole and
Donna Daniel of Lubbock,
sistersof the bridal couple.

new

annually.

Tuesday

making Cottage on Springlake-

-Earth School Campus.

SpadeFFA

schedules
turkeyshoot

A turkey shoot, spon-
sored by the Spade Future
Farmersof America, will be
held Saturday and Sunday
at the school grounds.

Saturday'sshoot begins
at 9 a.m. and continues
until 5 p.m., and Sunday's
shoot will be from 1 to 5
p.m.

LONG
AND TAN

ONLY

LONG
PRINTS

QHH A

CARD TODAY

ASSORTED SOLIDS

LONG

SLEEVE

Assembly of God
Chufch schedules
revival

People of all faiths are
invited to a revival meeting
at the First of
God Church in
Nov. 7, according to an

made by the
pastor, R. P.

Rev. John
from Denver, Colo, will be
the
He was a minister in the
Nazarene Church for more
than 20 years and is a
graduateof Bethany Bible
College at Bethany, Okla.,
also a graduate of the
Nazarene Sem-

inary at Kansas City, Mo.
"He was baptisedin the

Holy Spirit in 1974 and has
recently beenlicensed with
the Assemblies of God,"
Rev. Barnard said.

"You will be blessed by
the ministry
of Ferguson
each evening
Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m., at
the of God
Church located at 14th and
Hall Avenue in
said the pastor.

of
host reunion

EART- H- Springlake-Eart- h

High School class of
1946 met for reunion at

activities Fri-

day night.
Present were Mr. and

Mrs. Alton Hollingsworth,
Hereford; Jack Ellis, Mo-net-t,

Missouri; Homer
Mize, St. Louis, Miss.;
Nella Fae (Pillow) Wilden,
Kamas, Utah; Billie Lois

Kirby, Dim-mit- t;

Mary (Parish) Bur-ket- t,

Austin; and Elroy
Wisian, Mary
(Burton) Fulfer and Wil-

liam Burton,
Guy Kelley, Wilson Lewis,
Lynn Glasscock and Inez
(Bearden) Inglis, all of
Earth. ,

Ex teachers were Mr,
and Mrs. S. T. Newman,

N.M.; Mrs.
George (Hudnall) Poteet,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hale,
Vinita, Okla.; Mrs. Gladys
McCord and Mrs. J. J.
Davis, both of Earth; and
Mrs. Carolyn (Dixon) Coker
of

Newman was the oldest
teacherpresent,Mize was
the man traveling the
farthest to
and Mrs. Nella Faye (Pil-

low) Willden was the
woman who came the
greatestdistance.

$399

31000

299

388

JCPenney
TURTLE NECK SWEATERS

1 00 ACRYLIC SOLID COLORS $jL00

WESTERN SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE

ONLY

JR. GIRLS "CAPRI "SLACKS
SOLID COLORS j00

ONLY

MENS SPORT SHIRTS
SLEEVE

THURSDAY ONLY

BOYS JEAN MATE SHIRTS

THURSDAY

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
SLEEVE

ASSORTED

PENNEY

CHARGE

week

Assembly
Littlefield,

announcement
Barnard.

Ferguson

ministering evangelist.

Theological

Spirit-anointe-d

Evangelist
beginning

Assembly

Littlefield,"

Class 1946

homecoming

(Armstrong)

Springlake.

Littlefield,

Tucumacri,

Springlake.

homecoming

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

SHOP OUR

CATALOG DEPT. 315-514- 4
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wee ones
CHASE

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Chase III of Tahlequah,
Okla. are the proud parents
of a new son, Harley
Andrew Chase, who was
born at 10:45 a.m. Monday,
Oct. 4, in the Tahlequah
Hospital.

He weighed 9 lbs., 11

ozs. and measured20 in-

ches long.
The child's mother is the

former Pam Brannon, for-

merly of Littlefield.
Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Chase II
of Tahlequah, Okla., Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Mills of
Littlefield, and Bob Bran-

non of Tahlequah.

Rugged, athletic looks
typify the accessories col-

lection this fall. And choos-

ing from thesenew exciting
items is a fun, inexpensive
way to "update your ap-

pearance," Mrs. Dorothy
Powell, County Extension
Agent, says.

For a smashing look, the
head is almost always
hooded, helmeted or
wrapped. For a totally new
look, try the English board-
ing school cap.

The waist is belted or
sashed,either with wide,
low-slun- g belts or several
narrow aviator straps, she
said.

Use scarves to wrap or

LITTLEFIELD
By JUDY BOLTON
385-454- 2

MR. AND MRS. Rick
Inghram visited herparents
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Willy ard
and Jim in Lovington, N.M.
over the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Terry
Gronewald are the proud
.parents of a baby boyIjorn

,, Friday. Oct. 22. He
' weighed 7 lbs., 11 ozs. and

has-be- en named George
Robert Gronewald II.
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JoellaLovvorn chosen
for honor, recognition

Fall accessoriesoffer

wj2ZZZ2ZZZ22ZZZ

Miss Joella Lovvorn,
news editor of the Leader-New- s,

has been chosen for
honor and recognition in
the Ninth edition of "Com-
munity Leaders andNote-

worthy Americans," the
Bicentennial Memorial Ed-
ition, commemorating
America's 200th year.

Persons whose biogra-
phies appearin this refer-
ence work are selected by
the editorial staff of the
American Biographical In-

stitute from nominations
provided by previously in-

cluded biographees,
mayors, legislators and
other public officials; by
colleges and universities;

drapethe head, neck waist
or hips. Big blanket
scarves, knitted shawls or
mufflers, hung over one
shoulder, create the pop-

ular serapestyle.
Low-slun- g suede and

leatherdrawstring bagscan
be pouches, pockets or
sacks on narrow straps
hung around the neck or
waist.

Legs are covered and
layered with textures and
colors in knits, leathers,
and cords.Panty hose may
be sheeror opagque with
interestcreated by ribbing
or space-dyein-g. Pin-

stripes, herringbone and
chevron patternsin panty-
hose complement tailored
suits for a menswear look,
she said.

eocooco&socccccoccoooooeecococccooccooccosct
1 KIRBY

VACUUM CLEANERS
SALES

PATS
RECORD CENTER

APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT

The
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WORD ABOUT CHICKEN.

juicy, andgoldn brown, every
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AND SERVICE
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and by professional, busi-

nessand civic organizations
at the local, state and
national levels.

In addition, the editors
nominate people who in

their opinion are worthy or
inclusion based on their
past achievements, posi-

tions of responsibility held,
or positions entrusted by
local citizenry.

Miss Lovvorn was pre-

viously nominated by her
alma mater,Wayland Bap-

tist for recognition
in the 1970 "Outstanding
Young Women of Amer-
ica", and the Bicentennial
edition of "Personalitiesof
the South."

new
Knee-high- s may be tex

tured and patterenedwith
ski wear sweater look,
rugby or soccer stripes, or
the space-dye-d look in

bands or argyles and
rugged three-dimension- al

black cable or fisherman
knits. Or they may be shiny
nylon knits with heat trans-
fer prints, nubby cotton
tweeds, matalics or
brushedmohair looks.

Whatever the style, the
knee-hig-hs areoften cuffed
over midcalf or knee-hig-h

boots. Shoes take on a
hearty look, and some are

square heels.
Matte wood jewelry with

metal trim, twisted gold or
silver stain ropes, and wes-

tern gearadd the finishing
touches to fall fashion.
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Chaparral
IN CACTUS SQUARE
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mV0R-CR-I
CHICKEN

$
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Dark Light

Piece,'. .,99 M.29

2 Pisces 1.49 ..J. J1.79

3 Pieces. !1.99 .129
INCLUDE J0-J- 0 POTATOES , COLE SLAK

BREAD PUFFS, AND HONEY

and

TUBS 0' CHICKEN (mixed only)
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FLAVOR-CRIS- P Flavor-Cris- p

College,

sporting
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TAKE

flavor ol fresh chicken, wo or rrozen processis useu.
time

PHONE W-502- 2 AND YOUR ORDER HYILL BE READY

CACTUS SQUARE 1030 W. M
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HarvestDay

dinner, bazaar

held at Earth

EART- H- The Harvest
Day Dinner and Bazaar
held annually in Fellowship
Hall of Earth United Meth-
odist Church, is slated for
Wednesday, Nov. 10.

Serving will begin at 6 in
the evening and continue
until 10 p.m.

Price of the dinner is
$2.50 for adults and$1.50
for children.

Numerous items pro-

vided by the Bazaar are
designed to supply the
needsfor Christmasgifts or
for the homemakers's use
in her own home.

Everyone is invited to
attend theevent.

A baby sitter will be
provided.

GREAT

OUTDOOR

BOOTS

Solid comfort for men
who work on their feet
all day

sl2Lj'

Springlake --Earth 4-We- rs

businesssession
EART- H-

4-- H club met Monday
night at the Earth Show

Barn with Tommy Graham,
directing the

session.
Kevin Riley led the

pledge and 4-- H motto.
Lacretia James presented

thoughts.
Members answered roll

call by naming heir fav-

orite subject at school. Pe-tr-a

Lewis read theminutes
of the last meeting and
treasurer's report was
made by Glenn Branscum.

It was announced that
members must attend a
minimum of one half the
regular meetings to be
eligible to show animals at
any stock show.

Mrs. JearlJonesbrought
the program on

methodsof using a camera.

Cushion insoles...

WALKING

ON AIR

LARGE SELECTION OF
SIZES AND WIDTHS

&',& li.ti,fi

mm

l&PftR'-- cd-d-p

MANAGER

Bill Ivins

meetfor
Springlake-Eart-h

president,

inspirational

photo-
graphy, demonstrating

LIKE

i

1

iftiiTirssa
LH&T'era!

BHBEHfeStSE

Cliff James directed
gomes with club members
participating in a tow sack
race.

Steve Washington is a
new member of the 4-- H

organization.
Hosting the meeting

were Mrs. Pat Lewis and
Mrs. Donna Hampton, who
served refreshmentsto 33
members, four guestsand
nine adults.

IT'S NUMBER ONE
Arthritis is America's

number one crippling di-

sease,and arthritis victims
are thenumberone targets
of quacks. Any treatment
for arthritis should bedis-

pense i by a physician,
warns the West Texas
Chapter of The Arthritis
Foundation. Find out about
the Bicentennial Against
Arthritis.

CONCRETE

PROOF

Letter carrierswho wear
themsayRedWings are
socomfortably long-lastin- g

they sometimesfor-

get to take them off
Come try on a pair

RED
WING

rnMPk .

gin
JXmpT
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STELLA is fun for young and at the
giant Carnival night in the LambCountyAg and Center.

into her are Brady and Branon sonsof Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Waters.The event gets at 6 p.m. and until 10, with several

booths of various types. Staff Photo

L
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By V. M.

ROADS
Not many people here

today that road
from to Lub-

bock back in the early
1900's. Well, it varied in
width to the
latest

If the ruts or tracks got
too rough, or water in
them, you just moved over
and startedsomenew ones.
Aid there were no cattle

You just had to get out
andopen thegatewhen you

BOOKKEEPER

Frances

The Hart Camp Co-o- p Gin

has beenrepairedand is readyfor
this yearscotton harvest.

For friendly serviceand
u goodgradesand turnouts

TRY THE

Hart Camp Co-o-p Gin

Wear More Cotton

A

ii Mm nf
flflHBBHBELJt

RANDERMANN predicting everyone, young-at-hear-t,

Hallowe'en Saturday Community

Looking prediction pumpkin Waters,
underway continues

organizations sponsoring

Pioneer Days

remember
Yellowhouse

according
weather.

guards.

Chamberlain

(Pete) PETERMAN

came to a ranch line or
partition fence. Most of the
way the road or trail went
by several windmills, so

that you could stop and
water your team, or maybe
get a water sack or jug
filled. Or maybe some of

the late-come- rs could fill

the radiator on the Model
T.

Anyhow these roads or
trails were a mess in bad
weather. From Olton to
Plainview you sure couldn't
get too close to those old
Playa lakes in wet weather.
Getting stuck was a com-

mon occurrence, and that
meant getting home late.

So, you didn't have a set
way to go anywhere. You
just went through the coun-

try from one place to an-

other.
From Halsell's ranch to

Lubbock,you had to crossa
lot of sand hills andsandy
roadsare alwaysbad unless
it had just rained. They had
a lot of places on the road
where they had- - to take
team-draw- n scrapers and
clean the sand out down to
the clay. This wasknown as
the scraped out road, but
they had to be re-du- g once
or twice a year during
sandstorm days.

All the big ranches had
Freight Wagonsthatstayed
on the road most of the
time, and they all knew the
bestway through. They all
had a chuck box on the
rear,and can of axle grease
on theresomewhere.

When the railroad came
through on its way to Clovis
from Slaton, they had to
create a road along the
tracks so the construction
workers could get supplies
to their job, and build a
right of way, and of course,
everyone used any road
that was open.

As time went on, and the
farmers came and with
their livestock and fences,
roads became more of a
problem.

When a farmer fenced
his farm, more than likely
he fenced somebody's
road. Not all section lines
could be traveled, and
sometime to get anywhere,
you had to go a long way
around.

Believe me, those early-mod- el

cars with hard tires
and low clearance had a
time keeping out of the
mud and sand beds.

But, it wasn't long until
motor-drive- n graders and
modern machinery became
available, and better roads
became a part of every
traveler'sdream.With a lot
more tax payers, and
county funds, good roads
became a lot better and
straighter,

When Franklin D. Roose--

velt became President,
things got a lot better in a
lot of ways. Main highways
or through routes were
soon paved, and three
paved highways crossed
Lamb County. Within a few
shortyears, farm-to-mark- et

roads were paved all over
the County. State highway
and County funds are set
aside to insure good roads
for everyone to enjoy.

Balloon tires, shock ab-

sorbers, and a lot of im-

provements in modern au-

tomobiles andtrucks have
made a lot of difference in
man'sway of travel.

Is

Glover

Buy

Buy

Icee

MissionaryBapfm a

slatesHallowen'e,,
Friday night, children

wiiiiui ilia ukv urouns nf m
through tho fourth grade ,l"nnW;
are invited to a special peonPfg,l;
party sponsored by tho L. 0rnlk

Missionary Baptist Church
in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Jones, leaders
of the Junior Church.

The action gets under-
way at 7 p.m. at 623 S.
Sunsetin Littlefield.

Refreshmentswill be
served, games will be
played, and children are
encouragedto wear their

The Mary Francis Nich-
ols Circle met in the parlor
of the First Church
for the Bible study,
led by Mrs. E. G.

from and
Luke.

Mrs. Lucille Walden read
the and
Mrs. Bea Park led the
group in prayerfor

of the world.
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c
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crymattBJ
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contestsWiu J"J lhe enteitaJ
iuwea by a
tional

nn stJ

memberspreJ

i,unes-- Lorenel

thews, Lucille

lfene Pet.,.,,
Hogan, Bea Ptt
Welborn. m.h..

npecio D- uiudsoj

uenton, Faye

"eaa Uunning

Hogue

Nichols Circle meets

Baptist
regular

Brunson
teaching Matthew

birthday calendar

mission-
aries

PHONE

385-39- 05

uniforms

4Ulinebe3tfM,

"fireshmentj

Sammy
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At 8:30 P.M. A CostumeContest fJ

i nit . CllFFChildren. Winner Keceives 4 THEE til

mmmm Tn Winner And Family,

TREE GOODY BAGS FOR CHILDREN

COME ONLY IF YOU DARE

HALLOWEEN

Urr
LARGE
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The Big Event

Friday & Saturday

Double Dip Of

Vanilla Ice Cream, 5C

Lake Dip & Chip

One - Get One Free I

FREE
COOKED BURRITOS

One - Get One Free

SELF SEKVIW
Gasoline50.9C Gal

The Bear Will Be Here To W

With Children Saturday

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Several ThousandsOf Dollars Of

Merchandise Drastically Reduced

During Our SidewalkSale.

See You Friday & Saturday'

JOLLY ROGER
Hall Ave.

ShS!
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Council Christmas Pnrtv
this year. Elections of of-

ficers were tableduntil next
meetingin February.

FriendshipDay is set for
Jan.31, in the Willy Room.

Council members pre-
sent were: Mrs. Thelma
Kersh of the Olton Club;
Mrs. Minnie Davis and
Mrs. Fern Bitner of Little-fiel- d

Club; and Mrs. Juan-ell- e

Boone, Mrs. Ruby
Biles and Mrs. Ottile Wi-sia-n

of Springlake Club;
and agent,Dorothy Powell.

Guestswere Mrs. Lorene
Hulse, Wiona Trusty, Mary
Foster, andSusie Trusty.

Next council meeting will
be held Feb. 16.

nglake HD Club

s associationreport

Associational

in

in

were the centennial cele-

bration and 50th anniver-
sary of Home Demonstra-
tion clubs. Mrs. Foster
reported1,016women were
at the meetingfrom 24,000
Texas Home Demonstra-to- n

clubs.
Attending the local

meetingwere Mmes. T. V.
Murrell, Hilbert Wisian,
Myrtle Steinback, Bob
Boone, R. W. Fanning, A.
Hollingsworth, Keith
Boone, Foster and the
hostess.

Mrs. R. W. Fanning
received the hostessgift.

ITTLEFIELD NEWS
Bv JUDY BOLTON

385-454- 2

Hospital.
WILLIAMS Kindergar-

ten and Nursery School
held its Halloween program
Friday morning in the Com-

munity Center.

VISITING in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Hench
over the weekend were
Mrs. Buddy Comer and
children.

KEVIN YANDELL, for-

mer Littlefield resident who
is now a Hereford High
Schoolsenior, wasrecently
elected to the presidencyof
the DECA organization at
Hereford.

BEAT OLTON!

The of God
By CAM KASTEN

"The heavens declare
the glory of God; and the
firmament showeth His
handywork." Ps. 19:1

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Has-
ten, accompanied by Mrs.
Lillie Belle Kramp from
rural Abernathy, drove to
Green Forrest, Ark. last
week for the

annual confer-
ence.

The route through Okla-
homa and northwest Ar-

kansas was a real delight
becauseof the beautiful fall
colors along the roadside
and on the mountain sides.
No artist can compete with
God's handywork.

"Enroute, we visited
with friends in Caddo,
Okla. and haddinner Satur-
daywith Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Taylor. Mrs. Kramp and
Mrs. Taylor are sisters.

Sundaywe attended ser-
vices at McCurtain Bible
Churchwhere Carl brought
the morning message.Mrs.
Kramp and her last hus-

band were instrumental in

starting the McCurtain
Bible Church several years
ago. Mrs. Kramp had a
part in the morning service
by giving hertestimonyand
playing a number on the

EART- H- Mrs. Bessie
Cearley hosted the Town
and Country Club meeting
in her home Thursday.

Mrs. Wayne Rutherford
directed the business ses-

sion in the absenceof Mrs.
Gladys Parish,
Planswere made for

to attend the
district workshop in Ralls.

Theme of the meeting
was "The Necessityof

JAMES PALMER
Servicesfor JamesOwen

Palmer, 59, of Littlefield,
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday
at HammonsFuneral Home
Chapelherewith Rev. Ben--

Cartersaysyes.

Ford saysno.

,i mgouniawn ktttu OfM wiie

F.

accordian.
Sundayeveningwo drove

to Gans, Okla. where Carl
brought the evening mes-
sage and Mrs. Kramp
again favored an

audiencewith the num-
ber "How Great Thou
Art."

Missions is
an faith Mis-
sion establishedto take the
Gospel into rural areas of
Arkansaswhere therewere
no churches or Christian
witness.

The mission hasgrown in
the past18 years to include
many more areas of out-
reachsuchas Bible Camps,
Children's Bible classes,
Vacation Bible School,
helping in churches who
ask for aid,
lessons, and teaching in
resort areas.

Rev. Jack Merriam, a
graduate of Dallas Bible
College and formerly of
Amarillo is president.

There are 15 families
who are now members of
Mid-Ameri- Mission fam-

ily."
After having been gone

nine days, the Kastens and
Mrs. Kramp returned to
their respective homes Sat-

urday afternoon.

Town and Country

conductsbusiness

president.
repre-

sentatives

Un-

derstanding Economics."

Whatdoyou say's

Promises

Say it on Nov. 2nd.
Vote for
PresidentFord.

apprecia-
tive

Mid-Ameri- ca

independent

correspondence

Club

meet
Guestsspeaker,R. J. Brock
who represents Farmers
Union Insurance, discussed
different types of in-

surance.
Presentat the meeting

were Mmes. Mary Butter,
Adria Welch, Marie Ross,
Carra Morgan, Helen Kel-le- y,

Ola Fanning, Lillian
Hamilton, Grace Hooley,
Rutherford, Cearley and
the guest,R. J. Brock.

'

Sandwiches, millionaire
pie and coffee were served.

JamesPalmer funeralslated
ny Goss, pastor of the
Sunset Avenue Baptist
Church and Rev. A. J.
Kennemer, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, offi-

ciating.
Burial will be in Little-

field Memorial Park.
Palmer died at 12:30

a.m. Tuesday in Lubbock's
Methodist Hospital follow-

ing a short illness.
A native of Pittsburg

County, Okla., Palmer had
lived in Littlefield for 26

years. He was a service
station operator and a
World War II veteran. He
married Mildred Duke
Sept. 25, 1947, in Eufaula,
Okla.

Survivors include his
wife; two daughters,Miss
Carmen Palmer, of the
home, and Mrs. Shannon
Kesey of Littlefield; a sis-

ter, Mrs. Rena Bailey of
Eufaula, Okla.; four bro-

thers, D. C. of Amber,
Okla., Jack of Dell City,
Okla., Joe Metcalf of Eu-

faula, Okla., and Luke Met-

calf of Checotah,Okla.; and
a grandchild.

PIZZA
INN

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT IS

SPAGHETTI

NIGHT.

SAVE 50

ONLY $139

1908 Hall Ave.
385-52-42

Sedell Black, Owner

'?!&

LOVE THAT
--Dinra

VQ
mJF

ftops

CRT

2 IjAK

aAvYlnuwrr
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PRICES AND OCT. 29 & 30.

REG . 89c

20 GALLON

METAL.

LOW PRICE

3 PR. TO PACK

REG. S3.69

YOUR CHOICE

ONLY

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-- 7
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 28

GOOD FRIDAY SATURDAY,

K0TEX

30 REG. -- SUPER

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

PRESS

PR. TO

69c

SMOKING TOBACCO
PRINCE ALBERT

PACKS & ONE PIPE

AJUSTOMATIC SCREW STEM

CONNECTION .VALUE $4.95
PERFECT XMAS GIFTS. ,

Nice Selection Of BraclTs

Halloween Candys. Don't Be Caught Short.

Individually Wrapped

DUSTING POWDER
ARTMATIC

WESTERN HATSffl
CHILDRENS

REG, S3.99

GARBAGE CANS

EVERYDAY

MENS

BRIEFS
PERMANENT

3 PACK REG. S3.69

SLEEPWEAR

CLOROX

BOYS

DUTY

REG.

2 BRIAR WITH PATENTED

:

i

:

i J
couponiavinoi:

LOaisHifflH
HgCOUHTCIMTiHI

UP

SUNDAY -6

OCT. 31

SIMULATED
DIAMOND SALE

RINGS

GUARANTEED

OTHER

$7.99

Come in. comDare
'your genuine diamonds.

ii you can ieu me
difffirenpp. hp

jSurprised, delighted.

TyP-VjLSSTrTV-

'Omiiiiiiuuu.miuii rrV,
FLAME RETARDANT

TODDLER THROUGH 6 YEARS REG. $3.99

RAY 0 VAC BATTERIES
HEAVY D

YOUR CHOICE

WHILE THEY LAST, STOCK

UP NOW
THOSE DAYS,

GALLON

REG. 99c

ALL

FINE
RINGS

with

goeu
Ynn'll

it
FOR

XMAS

iltliiill -

Bnnj This Ad

j M DIAMOND HKPKUUUTIOS
HITMOlT Tills D Mill I D BE

14M

I (mil : T In 4

DINNER RINGS

LARGE

DINNER RINGS

MEN'S RUGS

CLUSTERS

y

REG. DUTY

REG . 59c

DISCOUNT CENTER
. . ... . .. ..l " '.....i.-.....-.-- f '"--- .'... i t f m;."-- t

14" f

$9" I

19" l

jj

SIZE

SIZE

CSS

OPEN

WEEKDAYS

9- -7

SUNDAY 1- -6
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RachelMaurer in 'Who's Who'
Rachel Maurer of Little-Hel- d

is one of 10 students
from Johnston Colloge of
the University of Redlands
who have been selected for

inclusion in the 1976edition
of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges"
Selections for inclusion

in this publication are made
from college and unrasrstty
upperckssraanand grad-

uate students throughout
the United States.

Studentsare selectedfor

the publication by local
nominating committees for
their academic excellence
and their outstanding work

in extracurricular activities
at Johnston College. All
nominationsalso havebeen
endorsed by the college
faculty and administration.

DIAL 385-44- 81

FOR SEEK ADS

THAT WORK

BRAND

m frequently.
From the Leader-New- s files
Compiled by Nilah Rodgcrs

50 YEARS AGO

A GANG OF workmen
from the Panhandle Tele-

phone Co. will start from
Littlefield and work toward
Morton to establish tele-

phone service in Cochran
Co. Five car loads of posts,
copper wire, switch boards

and other materials will

arrive in the nearfuture.

THE CITY park develop-
ment is now underway. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur P. Duggan
are donors ofthe land. An
additional 170 black locust
trees are to be set out.
Water connections are be-

ing installed, and a band
stand will be erectedwhere

Have you tunedin to thenew cornplantingprogram?

maTUrstW
MAKES SENSE

The agronomists at PioneerHi-Bre- d havedevelopeda cornplantingprogram that
offers somesignificant benefits to farmers in this area.They recommendplanting three
hybrids with different maturities,a short season,a medium maturity and a later matur-
ity. This staggeredmaturity techniqueprovides four big benefits:

1. Provides insuranceagainstweather and disease.
2. Spreadscritical irrigation times.
3. Allows you to harvesteachat optimum times.
4. Usesequipment and labormoreefficiently.

On the basisof hybrid performancedatagatheredover severalyears,our agrono-
mists have selected three hybrids for each area. The selection takes into account soil
types, weather patterns,the prevalent cultural practices, wateravailability and disease
and insect problemsby area.Hereare their recommendationsfor this area:

m
PIONEER

liliTif

m
PIONEER

Down Memory Lane

A SHORT-SEASO-N PROFIT PRODUCER

9 3780isfa" shbrtjseasqji varjetythat really
K prbve"d itself Tn 1976. it fsapproxImately14

days earlierthan3369A but doesn'tconcede
profit for its earliness. It may yield a little less
than the later hybrids, but costs less to
grow

PIONEER
BRAND

WmM
THE MOST FAMOUS
MEDIUM MATURITY

3369A ts a medium-maturit- y corn that has
beensettingyield recordsaround theSouth-

west for a numberof years. It is planted on
more acresthan any other hybrid and with
goodreason . profits in goodyears and bad.

LATER MATURITY FOR RECORD YIELDS
3305 makesuse of our long growing seasonto
producemore corn. It will normally harvest five
days later than 3369A. It is a tall hybrid with the
ability to stand well. Its upright leaves make for
easycombining

Your Pioneerseeddealer is takingorders for thesehybridsnow and will soonhave
a booklet describing recommendedplanting times, probable silking, maturity and har-
vestingdates.The staggered maturitycorn growing programis aimed at giving you the
most profit possiblefrom your land in 1977 whether it turnsout to bea goodyearor bad.

PIONEER D INTERNATIONAL, INC.

SouthwesternDivision P 0. Box 788. Platnvlew. Texas 79072

f t

P

the local band will render

concerts through the sum

mer months.

PROFESSOR E. D. Par-nel-l,

accompaniedby Floyd

Hemphill, Wesley Robert-

son, Lloyd Chesterand Otis

Elder are attending the

Fort Worth Tat Stock Show.

Mr. Parnell is anxious for

his boys to get some prac-

tice in stock judging before
entering the contests soon
to be held at Lubbock.

34 YEARS AGO

AMONG the 24 South
Plainsmenwho were sworn
into the Navy group of

"Avengers of Pearl Har-

bor" on the lawn of the
American Legion Hall in

Lubbock Sundaywere John
Wesley Bandy Jr.; Remus
Kerwin Smith and Aarlie
EugeneCupp, Earth; Eyrie
Sherwood Abbott, Am-

herst; Gene Vale Ebeling,
John Kenneth Glover, and
Leonard Redmonof Little-fiel- d;

and Jack Lawrence
Gardner, Olton.

JUDGE E. S. ROWE

hosted a USO funds drive
kick off in his office. The
drive will be a contest
between two teams, the
MacArthur men, headedby

F. A. Hemphill, and the
Nimitz Men, headedby C.

0. Stone.

R. L. BYERS said due to
war conditions, including
the high and uncertain
prices of feed, and in order
to hold down feed prices,
he is forced to go to cash
business only beginning
Wednesday.

ALEXANDER'S Grocery
has six bars regular size
P&G Soap thisweek for 25

cents. Forty-eig- ht pounds
ofEverliteFlourisS1.79.A
four-poun- d packageof Lip-to- n

Teawith a free glass is
25 cents.

SWIM FOR health at the
Rainbow Swimming Pool
north of Highway 7. Suits
for rent, 15 cents, towels 5

cents, caps 5 cents. Water

changed

26 YEARS AGO

LITTLEFIELD SENIOR

Coy D. Orr is the winner of

the S100 Rotary Scholar-

ship.

DIANE HALL won sec-

ond in typing at the Inter-scholast- ic

League meet in

Austin.

THURSDAY, fire de-

stroyed the Paul Vause

dairy barn about one-ha- lf

mile north of the Littlefield

schools.

FOR THE FIRST time in

Littlefield High School's
history, a boy drum major
is leading the Wildcat
Band. Billy Orr is leuding
the the lar-

gestin the school'shistory,
according to Don Hayes,
director.

"ftA

Vaughns return from t
EART- H- Mr. and Mrs.

U,,(

S. E. Vaughn recently re-

turned from a four weeks'
vacation.

Thoy visited their dough-to- r

and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Salik and daugh-
ters of Reed City, Mich.

Thoy stayedfour days in
Washington, D. C. where
they saw libraries of two
presidents,and on display
at the National Air and

MISS DEBBIE DANIEL
was Miss Flame at the
Bonfire held Wednesday
night, Oct. 13, on a gin yard
in Earth. Miss Daniel, a
senior, is daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Raiford Daniel Jr.
of Earth. Contestantswere
Cari Flores, junior; Petra
Lewis, sophomore; and Syl-

via Garza, freshman.
SPRINGLAKE- - Earth

school studentswill have a
holiday Friday, Oct. 29, as
teachersof the school will

be attending a District
Teachers'meeting in Lub

852LJ--S

B"l-F''-

hills as m .u .

30.nnn7:eo
to , ""0llfe!

ltwal

SPRINGLAKE-EART- I
bock.

MRS. JANETS
Teachor n( ,i. .:

S2?7J"JK
uunmr Highs

ane teaches matil
-- uiiiw High,
attended hit--

Honeygrove

,vaM aiuie unner

commerce.
MR AVn i.

Prentice of Little tyl

7,u?aiiernoongBf

wiv.il aun ana fai

and Mrs. Floyd

cuui anaLathy

You can count on SX520 producing
big yields on a medium tall stalk of excellent
quality. ,

Fast germination,plus excellentseedling
vigor.
A perfectcombinecorn, SX520 also

hasvery good picking quality.
Plant G SX520- it's theone for this area.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER.

Ask your G Dealerabout the1977REBATE PROGRAM.

It will saveyou moneyon your P-A- purchases.

SEEDS, BOX 10303, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408

Performeneeof Ihli teed mey b edvereely effectedby environment! eonditloni. mutnl
ttraint ol intecli or diteuei , or other lectori beyondthe control of

n
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Honest action andhardwork madehim a leaderin Congress.We needto keep
that kind of leadership going for us We needour man in Congress Mahon's
record proveshe'sthemanwho They'rerespondsto thepeopleof WestTexas
backing Mahon becausehe's the man who listenswhen West Texas talks

vote for GeorgeMahon for Congress
HlWQeKUwtaC-v- C, II E GriWt Tw IMTreCi !
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EFFECTIVE

Idvf THE right
It quantities ,

THS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

100 BONUS
OLD BOND STAMPS

H A $5.00 PURCHASE OR

IE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

to GOOD SATURDAY, 10-30-- 76

LEFIELD, TEXAS

TATOES

KM PAC

2 LB

AF

IM PAC

HON

i- -

LIMIT ONI COUPON Ml FAMILY

OCADOS
PLES

T COCOA MIX
AS ROSE DALE

303 CAN

TSUP
FFEE

READ

39

MILK
HOMOGENIZED

79
UselNDOORfor
snagcarpets,
OUTDOOR for

MK$4

t

p

leavesand grass
nnseon and

ready to useindoor
ogam.

1 .

59

C0FFEEMAKER

AND FILTERS

p 6 Cup Coffeemaker

B-'U-

m
Pka

its

7fU Basket typeCft
"7 paperpkg Jy

l"iL"J''''''P''j

MONTE

v

ALL PURPOSE

RUSSET

BAG..

TOP
FRESH

EACH

WASHINGTON
EXTRA FANCY
RED DELICIOUS, LB.

DEL

32 OZ

10 LB

MJB REGULAR,
DRIPORELEC, PERK

LB CAN

JKUTTA

if

YAMS
FINEST

LB...

CALIFORNIA
PASCAL

STALK, EACH,

CENTRAL
AMERICAN

FRESH,

7

46 Can.

LB,

Glad, 3-- Mil

I8

THE ONE MATCH FIRELOG

Burns In Colors

Vaseline
Intensive Care

10 Oz

TEXAS

CELERY

BANANAS

ovaltine
reg. or diet
10 CT PKG

Kidd's

... J
. r N

.
rr3 -

fa? FOR I

,fcFOR I

GREEN BEANS

m m
t
I
1

t

1

FOOD CLUB

CUT

NO. 303 CAN,

i oz ...r

oz jar 39 2 ,oooTpv

DRINKS Oz

Heavyweight

HAND

LOTION

53 300

SUTTrash Ct Pkg

PRESTONE 11

Gallon

mL

ji
( z- -l run.

XJ

29

3P
39

MARSHMALLOW

in

$499

S r Pie Plates,

Broiler Pans,

Cake Pans

If for I

OCTOBER

ROUND STEAKEih 98'
RIB STEAKS ?:.f: 98'
CHUCK STEAKE ..69
RANCH STEAK r: 79
LLuD I proten special 97

T-BO-
NE STEAK ir 169

SIRLOIN STEAK 7,1"

STEW

STEAKS

BEEF ROAST

WE GIVEJ

WJTSfWmi

POTATO CHIPS 69
fDADEEDIIIT lllirC0CLUB rl"?".viii
PINEAPPLEES'Er: 49

CREME CLOROX

BAGS rMBKIv KWCpl

stemo

$449

05

EMI!

MEAT

sKT.

vst'bibI

Topco
Oz.

GETS THE ROOT
PROBLEM

IT

ni u I - u.

DANDRUFF

TKMN ORIGINAL
t, ' " I AnwTOO II JH

.h BFE1 HERBAL

fe'Pra375oz

if1 $151

NEW RIGHT

I

64

TO OF

GUARD'
DEODORANT

ansa
EpS 2.5 OZ.

I urn net I Ic. J Ea
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Furr's Proten Lean
Boneless Cubes, lb.

CUBE Chicken Fry, lb.

PIE SHELLS
Pet Rltz

ID- - - r

55 Cheese89

46

POU-GR- IP

1.5 Oz
Size

ANACIN

100

not ama RAirv70 HKIY1 KUH3I lb..

tiio & Farm Pac
I rUKU Llrirw

1" BACON SX"

79' baconsc

fDEAM DIEC PetRltz, Asst.

DflTJITflEC Lynden

I

CRANBERRY

CORN Oil COB Package

Sausage9y

itu

Jellied,

TABLETS

COCONUT "blCfd0!
TlFOR

SAUCE

$2

99'

SUPER
DENTURE ADHESIVE

Count

1

49

fiJH
$147

Flavors,

Shoestring, Pkg.fr:.4::

PIZZAS
Chef Boy-Are--

ill S--

Furr's
Round Bone,

nttRi

Each.

Farms

Can,

Proten

Sausage, 12 Oz.

20 Oz For

P:9 Pkg $128

!

No.

DYNAMO ..
irish spring ?z!.

97'

$19

3 i
w

JUICE
Welch's

6 Oz Can 37

A $1 99'

ACQ cleaner .$.r9

HALLOWEEN TREATS

CARMELS uL .69' &.

05

.98'

$119

55

GRAPE

$223

43'

TOOTSIE ROLLS '1.? 75'

BUBBLE GUM 6ooBag 75

CREST TOOTHPASTE

7 Oz Tube

?

$103
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AmherstNews

MR. AND MRS. Randall
(Chic) Crawford were in
Amarillo during the week-

end to movetheirdaughter,
Charlotte from the rehabili-

tation center there to the
West Texas Rehabilitation
Center in Abilene. Char-

lotte was severely injured
in an automobile accident
nearly two years ago from

which she has not re-

covered.
REV. AND MRS. Glenn

Willson were messangers
to the Texas Baptist con-

vention in San Antonio

from the Amherst First
Baptist Church. The
women'sandmen'sorgani--

wrm

Sports World
429 Phelps 385-32- 43

it
ftX

I "3 J

zations were held sepa-

rately MondayandTuesday
and theconvention opened
Tuesday night in the con-

vention center. Dr James
Harris of Fort Worth was

to head the
men's organization and
Mrs. C. W. Coy of Houston
was elected head of the
women.

REV. GLENN WILLSON
attendeda minister'smeet-
ing at lunch in Muleshoe
Trinity Baptist Church
Monday.

GUESTS in the Clyde
Brownlow home during the
weekend were his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
CharlesDe Vore of Lamesa.

MR. AND MRS. Mike
Cossonand Dee Anna and
Bryan Foley of Lubbock
visited her parentsMr. and
Mrs. C. R. Roberts Sunday
and Monday The chil-dren- s'

other grandmother,
Mrs Art Foley of Littlefield

fa

T
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SHOCK & MUFFLER V 1
INSTALLATION I

E.

ANY SIZE

was the Roberts guest

was begun
the

service at the United
Church on the

cantata to bo
Dec. 12th. "The

Prince of Peace" is the
title. Mary is

the Mar-

gie Harmon is pianist and

Friday night
with heruncle, Fred Wilson
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray

and son, Bill of
Ore. They went

to Abilene and for
night with Fred and

family.

MRS. C. R. Roberts'
mother, Mrs. Bertha

of suf-

fered a broken hip in a fall

earlier this month and is a
in the

' I

WE DON'T

OUTVaJbJP

1028 9th.

Monday
PRACTICE

following evening
Meth-

odist Sunday
Christmas
presented

Brownlow
directing singing.

Shirley Edwards, organist.
SPENDING

McCrillop
Silverton,

returned
Sunday

West-
moreland Littlefield

patient Highland
Hospital, Lubbock.
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For a set of tires that tin the life of your"

cv, Jem the Michelin Movement! Michelin T
radial t.res are backed by Michelin's long life
warranty for 40,000 miles.

Add precise handing, firm road-gri- p and measur-

able savings,dependingon the way you drive,
and you've got real value for your tire dollar.

Gt on the road to long tread mileage, now. Equip

your car wth a set of Michelin T steel-belte-

radials.

BUY
SHOOK

HI-TREA-

m
TICE

WTH EXCHANGE

MUD SNOW TIRES

$?00rVO.E

TRY OUR

WE'LL PLEASE

YOb

Mr

lis!

fuel

MO.OOO Mile Limited Warranty
Michelin"! Watranty lor ' Radial Highway Pis.

njtr Tire and 7X' Radial Passenger Tire
shown here covers tread lire for 40,000 miles
of wer within 48 months from date of pur-
chase, when tire is used on passencervehicles

-. rornil service in the Uiited States. Credit
or refund (at Michelin's option) is equal (o
current "Michelin Suggested Exchange Price"
multiplied by percentaje of warranted mileage
not rut on tire

95

ERVICE

is

job,
Disc.

Oruai package on eU four whtt't Inclvett
e) sheet ett llmrj.

119 drums, repacking bearings
One iacIuOh replacimanf,o

from pai resurtace txariigt, inspection

TEXAS' LARGEST TIRE DEALER

VISIT OU STORES in Pompo, Amarillo, Arlington, Oolloi, ft.
WortK, Hereford, Plomview, Brownfield, Muleihot, levellond,
(illlefield, TahoVo, lomeia, San Angelo, Odetio,Sweetwater,
Abilene, Brownwood, SanAntonio and Houston, Teiat.
andCkvu.NM..

t . .
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SENATE Alan Steelman, Littlefield Monday afternoon one of iem attitude. Peoplewho

tops in area. him the are Pat Calvin Price, Mayor J. E. treatment for

Chisholm and SusanHead. He shakinghandswith Bruce Harlan. Afterwards, he made

a tour through the Textile Plant. Staff Photo

ffijjjl

Brake
Drum or

replacement resurlec--

package
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385-512-6
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Norman
leadingbellring

"Depression

unnecessary."

candidate,

ue a punishment,

Scout be held without

Hundredsof Cub Scouts,
Scouts, and Explorers will

be participating in the
"Scouting Heritage"
Scout-O-Ram- a Nov. 6 in
five area locations accord-

ing to Bill McAlister, show
chairman.

Indian dancing, wood

work, pioneering, mountain
climbing pinewoodder-

bies are just a few of the
many subjects that will be
on display in booths

eachshow.
A Scout-O-Ram- a is

action booth type show
where Scoutsin all commu-
nities come together to put
on scouting skills.

Partof the Scout-O-Ram- a

program is the chancefor
boys and girls to learn to
met the public and develop
salesmanshipby selling tic-ke- ts

for the show. Tickets
are selling for SI each. Not

I 4 i

itd )

only is experience gained,
but a portion of the ticket
money is returned to the
unit in salescommission to
help young people to pay
their own way.

Locations for the "Scout-

ing Heritage" shows are
Hale County Agriculture
Bldg., Plainview, 2 p.m. to
7 p.m.; Ralls High School

1 p.m. 6 p.m.;
Agriculture Bldg., Fair
Grounds in Levelland, 1

p.m. to 6 p.m.; Lamesa
Boys Club, 1 p.m. 6 p.m.
This year's Lubbock show
will again be at Reese Air
Force Basefrom 1 p.m. to 6
p.m.

Visit one of theseScout-

ing shows 6. All
tickets are good for any
these five show locations,
and tickets will be available
at the gate for each show.

m vavtx&&muMMMi iVWUMfflP

Canweafford four yea

withouteffectiveleadership
tH"m m ffcf "fc' iigaHHS1":

There is a critical decisionto be made
on November2nd. It goesfar beyond
the questionof which Presidential
candidatecan governwith integrity
andhonesty.We must determine
which candidatehasthe ability and
strength to lead country out of
economicchaos,andthe vision to

that alj Americans not just the
powerful and influential-ha-ve a
betterfuture.

During the past two years,the mid-
dleclasshaspaid far too deara price
for a Presidentlacking that ability.

SinceGerald Ford took office, the
unemploymentratehasrisen50,
from 5.5 or 5 million people,to 7.9
or 7-- 12 million joblessAmericans.

Today'sinflation rateof 6 is higher
than it wasat any time betweenthe

Tax Reform:"The average
family in this country
actually pays a higher
proportion of their income in
taxesthantheaveragefamily
thatmakesmore than a mil-
lion dollars a year.That'sdis-
graceful We need to move
toward a truly progressive

simplified tax system,
with reducedtax ratesfor the
averageAmerican."
Economy:"We'll never have
a balancedbudgetnor an end
to the inflationary problems
as long aswe have 7-- mil-
lion peopleout of work. Em-
ployment needsto be the
major thrustof thewhole
domesticpolicy of our
government"
Efficiency in Govern-
ment: We now have in the

Mrs. Pat,

probably
causesmore human suffer-
ing than any other cond-
ition," said Carroll B. Bry-an- t,

presidentof the Texas
Association for Mental
Health, "and the suffering
it causesis almost totally

Mrs. Norman Patton of
Amherst led bellringer
workers in May to collect
donations for the Texas
Association for Mental
Health, which studiesthese
problems.

Bryant explained that
current methods of treat-
ment have beensuccessful
in relieving depression
its consequences,but that
most people who have the
condition remain un-

treated.
"What we face," he

said, "is primarily a prob- -

visited on 0f
Greeting at airport Downs, WOuld seek

Denim

during
an

Gym, to

to

on Nov.
of

any
feel

our

see

and

and

this

and

other serious illness
that depression is

something they should
bear,

-O-
-Rama to complaint- .-

action

Depression, according to
Bryant, is common in all
segments of society-you- ng

and old, rich and
poor, male and female,
educatedand uneducated.
It is thought by some
experts to stem from a
chemical imbalance in the
brain. This imbalance
makes the personsuscep-
tible to thecondition, which
caneruptat any time and is
particularly likely to strike
during periods of stress.

Common symptoms of
depression include head-
ache, sleep disturbances,
fatigue, loss of appetite,
anxiety, inability to concen-
trate, loss of interest in
people and activities, feel-

ings of guilt, helplessness,
remorse, fear, exaggera-
tion of minor obstacles, and
other feelings that diminish
self-estee- m and makeeven

A

a

actun, .

impost

3.3
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hasactually declined
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As he will

ernmentresponsiveto your w

governmentthe most
bloated,confused,wasteful
bureaucracyevercreated.

no way to getan
answerout of
andno way to understand
what'sgoing on We
needto reorganizecom-
pletely theexecutive
of government,making it fair,
efficient, effective, and re-

sponsiveto our people's
needs."
Housing: "No government
thatcaredaboutour neigh-
borhoodswould stackthe
deckagainst landlord
can let a building run down
andmakea good living on
tax breaks.But when home
owner spendsa little hard-earne-d

up his
theassessorraiseshis

taxes And the FHA no
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evon
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(fre Up America' rally to feature
Ik singer, Tom Netherton

1
i Unr
I'Jt

NETHERTON

Germania

et Saturday
alChapter 153 of

FarmMutual Aid

in has called a

leeting of mem--

jobholders bat-lomo-

in the
oom of South--

jublic Service Co.

eeting had been
1 to meet in the

(i nreviously.

lof officers will be
uid all members

I to be present.

s World
elpis 385-32-43

II
w

I'mi'iM
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Tom Netherton, one of
themost popular singers on
the Lawrence Welk Show,
will be nppearingwith Cecil
Todd and the Good Twins
at a "Wako Up America,
Land That Wo Love" B-
icentennial Rally scheduled
for Saturday evening, Nov.
6, at the Lubbock Coliseum
(adjacent to JonesFootball
Stadium) in Lubbock. The
program will begin at 7:30
p.m. with a pre-servi- ce

singingconcert at 7
p.m. by the GoodTwins.

Tom Netherton appears
regularly on the nationally-syndicate- d

Lawrence Welk
Show.

Welke says of Tom n,

"Tom is causing a
sensation and response
from our viewers and in his
personal appearanceunlike

KjraJrB votes cutback
sorghumpromotion

Texas Grain Sorghum
Producers Board (TGSPB)
voted at its regular bi-

monthly meeting on Oct. 12
to cut back its activities in
market salespromotion and
research due to reduced
budget.

The meetingwas held at
High Plains Research
Foundation at Halfway.

According to TGSPB
chairman C. C. Reed of
Kress, the cutbacks have
come at a crucial period.
"It is tragic that we must
cut back in the board's
projects at a time when
they are so needed, but we
have to live within our
budget," he said.

TGSPBis responsible for
funding efforts in the
development of domestic
and foreign markets for
grain sorghum. It also
sponsors researchwhich is
credited with the develop-
ment of greenbugresistant
grain sorghum hybrids.

Reedblamed the reduced
budget of TGSPB on two
major factors:

More corn and, conse-

quently, less sorghum has
been planted in the ty

area encompassed
by the board in the High
Plains;

VII - SAVE - SAVE
ON ALL SEWING MACHINES...

Demonsrrarors Trade-l- ns

tori As $100.00 Off On Some Machines

Service On All Parts

Uoholsferv&Sewma CenferST,cat,n?.
W. 4th Littlefield 385-46-21

Fvr li linn 1

)f Your Auto Ports Here

America rides
wWQNROEw

'ONROE-MATI-
C

A..
ABSORBER

$095
MAW If

J AUTO PARTS
9M c n.i -t rm JUD-DI- W

any of our artists of tho
past."

Tom madetho decisionto
pursue a career in the
entertainment field be-
cause it provides him an
opportunity to share his
Christian faith and give
inspiration to others. His
towering 6'5" frame, plus
his dynamic voice and per-
sonality are captivating au-
diences of young and old
alike in his personal ap-
pearances from Los Ange-
les to New York.

Tom Netherton is ap-
pearing in Lubbock as a
part of the Revival Fires-sponsor-

ed

"Wake Up
America" Rally. He will
sing several inspirational
hymns and sharehis per-
sonal testimony of why he
is proud to be an American

on
Apparent complacency

on thepartof many farmers
to aid in the support of the
board and to help solve
commonproblems.

A five-ce- nt per ton as-

sessmenton groin sorghum
for board support is col-

lected at elevators through-
out theboard area unless a
producer chooses, in writ-

ing, not to do so.
"Some farmers feel that

sincewe are onthe brink of
controlling the greenbug
thereis no further need for
work," Reed said. "How-
ever, they fail to seegreat-
erpotential threats,suchas
spider mites, head smut,
grubs, stalk rot, and
others."

TGSPB has hosted 170
grain buyers from six
foreign countries during
the pastyearon toursof the
High Plains. The board also
conducted sales seminars
in nine Western and Eas-

tern European countries
promoting grain sorghum

Jon's that some er:

Bob Bullock
that

his office is initiating a pilot
) project to test the quality of

sold at service
stations in Texas.

Bullock said the Comp- -

trailer'sOffice has received
a number ot consumer

in recent months

( vice stations are semng
inferior

"WoVo Vinrl rnllq frnm

V

and thankful to be a

Cecil Todd, director of
the Revival Fires Minis-
tries, will be speaking on
the "Wako Up
theme and the Good Twins
will be featured in a Gospel
singing concert.

There is no
chargefor this Bicentennial
Rally.

However, because an
overflow crowd is expected,
advance tickets are being
distributed.Peoplewith tic-

kets will be admitted first.
Advance tickets will be

obtained by calling
(day),

(night), and
at in Joplin.

The doors will open one
hour before theservicesare

to begin.

Comptroller to test

quality of gasoline
Comptroller

announced Tuesday

gasoline

com-

plaints

gasoline.

tJkMH

Chris-
tian.

America"

admission

Lub-
bock,

scheduled

sales.Thesetours and sem-

inars have been greatly
responsible for the 15 per-
cent increase in grain sor-

ghum exports over last
year, according to Reed.

"Poland alone has
bought 23 million bushels
this yearfrom theU.S., but
total feedgrain production
still exceeds thisamount by
a large margin. If we still
had this grain in storage
hunting a buyer, our prices
would be at loan levels," he
said.

In closing the meeting,
Reedsaid the researchand
marketing projects will be
reinstated "when more
grain sorghum producers
decide to invest in their
future and funds are again
available."

"It is a shame that we
arehaving to cut backat all
when TGSPB should be
expanding four-fol- d, butwe
can only do as much as
farmers are willing to sup-

port," he said.

people whose engines
totally burned out a few
miles down the road after
filling their tanks, he said.

The Comptroller said
that Articles 8601-861- 1,

Vernon's Texas Civil Sta-

tutes,setout specific gaso-
line standards and em-

power his office to test to
see that the standardsare
met.

"Selling inferior gasoline
to thepublic without clearly
indicating its substandard
quality is a misdemeanor,"
he added.

Bullock urged motorists
who can document that
their engines have been
damaged byinferior gaso-
line to call his Motor Fuels
Tax Division toll-fre- e from
anywhere in Texasat

PIZZA
INN

OPEN

FRIDAY NIGHT
AFTER THE

WILDCAT

GAME

COME OUT AND

MEET YOUR

FRIENDS.

1908 Hall Ave.
385-52-42

Sedell Black, Owner

TEXAS, 28, 9
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SATURDAY TO SEE OUR
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ASST. MAKEUP SETS

29
ASSORTED

39
SATIN HALF MASKS

3KS7

TRICK

TREAT BAGS

WIGS

39
99

29

BLACK ORANGE

KISSES

MILKY WAY., SNICKERS,

MUSKETEERS

BABY RUTH

BUTTERFINGER
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eerless Sherry KiP Sarah Emil Pat Jerry Consensus

F iskin Campbell Cutshali Tollett Macha Yarbrough Tidwell

rognosticntors 66-4- 6 70-4-2 69-4- 3 67-- 45 69-- 43 65-- 47

Amherst Whiteface Amherst Amherst Amherst Amherst Amherst Amherst Amherst

Littlefield Olton Olton Littlefield Olton Littlefield Littlefield Littlefield Littlefield

Anton Ropes Anton Anton Anton Anton Anton Ropes Anton

Springlake-Eart- h Hart Hart Hart Hart Hart Hart Hart

Sudan Smyer Sudan Sudan Sudan Sudan Sudan Sudan Sudan

Three Way Grady Three Way Three Way Three Way Three Way Three Way Three Way Three Way

Whitharra Cotton Center Whitharral Whitharral Whitharra! Whitharral Whitharral Whitharra! Whitharral

TexasTech Texas TexasTech TexasTech Texas Tech TexasTech Texas Texas Tech Texas Tech

Oklahoma Colorado Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

Philadelphia Giants Philadelphia Philadelphia Giants Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia

Dallas Washington Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas

New England Miami New England New England New England Miami New England Miami New England

TexanA&M. SMIV Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&Ivi Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M

TCU Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston

Monroe's

Food Market

411 Hall Ave.

385-33- 44

Ernest Mills

Cotton Co.

1517 E. 9th

385-51-78

Lamb County

Locker

385-55-06

1101 E. 9th.

Armes

Equipment Co.

385-41- 21

East Loop 84

! wL
'.

a- --w Mir c

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS LOAN

ASSOCIATION

Sportsworld

429 Phelps

385-32- 43

The Original

Tasty Taco

621 Hall

385-37-64
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SpadeHwy.

385-38- 21 385-53- 35

MUSTANG STADIUM

GAME TIME 7:30

MORELAND

Seed & De

In The Old Oil
Mill Location

Tho Sudan Hornets were
the first area team to clinch
their zono by walking all

over Lazbuddio 50-- 7 in
Friday's action.

Kyle Martin sparked the
Hornets' offensive machine
as he ended the night with
five TD's. The Hornets will

faco Snyer in their next
contest in a
game. The Hornets will

more than likely face Sun-

down in Sundown for the
district title.

Springlake-Eart- h is in
first place after Friday's
victory, 8-- 7 over Bovina.
The Wolverines made a
fumble look like the play
was written in the play
book.

The Wolverines scored
on a fumble at the Bovina

line. The fumble was
caught in mid-ai- r by a
determined Wolverine and
converted for six points.

The Wolverines went for
the conversion and
shunned the tie.

The Wolverines will face
Hart in their next game.
Hart was chosen to finish
first in pre-seas- selec-
tions.

Amherst, which was
knocked off by Ropes, 12--7

in the closing seconds of
the game, will host White-fac-e.

Whiteface will be
coming off a 31-- 0 loss to
Sundown.

The Anton Bulldogs
easily defeatedO'Donnell,
27-- 6 in a
gameand will faceRopesin
Anton.

Ropeswill be coming off
a 12--7 victory over Am-

herst.
Olton will face Littlefield

in Olton. Both teamswill be
coming off disappointing
losses.The Mustangswere
upset by tho Morton In-

dians while the Wildcats
were defeated by the dis-

trict leader, Friona, 26-- 6.

gY ? J

137 LBS.

JR

THE
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OLTON VS LITTLEFIELD
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BRADLEY ALLEN

WILDCATS OF WEEK
Advertisement

Wildcat

Sudan,
cinch playoff

Armes

ChevroletCo.

610 East 4th.

385-44-37

The gamo between the
Mustangsand the Wildcats
will moro than likely be a
real exciting gamo duo to
the fact that the winner
could remain alive for the

A title.
The only remaining un-

defeatedteam in the area,
the Whitharral Panthers
rolled over Grady, 49-1- 4.

Tho Panther offensive
unit will be led by a
brothercombination of Jim-

my and Bobby Avery, and
Jimmy Polk. Whitharral's
record now standsat 8--0 for
tho season.

Whitharral will travel to
Cotton Centerto attemptto
lift their record to 9--0.

Three Way was defeated
by Wellman 62-4- 3 in Fri-

day's action. Three Way
will travelto Grady to battle
the winless Wildcats.

District A

Friona
Dimmitt
Morton
Littlefield
Olton
Muleshoe
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385-39- 05
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At 8:30 P.M. A Costume Contest For!

Children. Winner Receives 4 rKEE Meol

The Winner And Family.

FREE GOODY BAGS FOR CHILDREN

COME ONLY IF YOU DARE

Jones

200 Phelps

385-37-55

Kountry Boy

Littlefield

Marshall Howard

Pratt'sJewelry

& Drive

385-51-25
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U

Nazareth

Lazbuddie
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Whitharral

Southland

5ft?
LARGE
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Prescription

Shop

385-44- 91

Located In The
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Shook Tire Co.

385-51- 26

1028 East 9th

AAA Truck

& Auto WH

Spring Hy.

385-47- 20

Goody

Service
385-51- 62

304 W. 4th.

385-54- 50 385-35-88
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Lshall remains the
nnsticator in the

lPi1fin Protmosti--

jor the secondcon--

week, Cutshall
14 for the week,

2 for the season.
j up for the num--i

nnt are Sarah
mr! Pat Yarbrouch.
Lett andYarbrough
&8of 14 recordsfor

I andnow havea 69
bason record.

I number three spot

tttlefield Freshman
a its first game of

m as they rolled
Friona Frosh. 20-- 0

IT

ly Sierra and Pablo
were the scoring

lor the 'Cats. Sierra
irston a run.

point was no

fadillacs of the cut- -
be world will be in

N'ov, 6 for what
to be one of

st action-packe-d

in the Texas Pan--
Ithis year.

fling for a whop--
10 000 in purse
plus another S200

Jiool

111 1 M
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oris World
ps 385-32- 43

Wellman games.
Pollard guessed wrong

on the Littlefield-Frion- a,

Olton-Morto- n, and Nebrask-

a-Missouri games.
Hood was incorrect on

the Littlefield-Frion- a,

Morton-Olto- n, Wellman-Thre- e

Way, and Nebraska-Missou-ri

games.
David Goen leads all

contestantsin the contest
for the grand prize, which
is two tickets to the Cotton
Bowl and $25 expense
money.

Below are listed season
leaders in the contest.
G5

David Goen
6--

Arthur Duggan
Arthur McLelland

is Emil Macha who turned
in 9 of 14 for the week and
now holds a 67-4-5 season
record. Sherry Campbell
turnedin aweekly record of
8 of 14 to stay close behind
the leaders.Mrs. Campbell
now supportsa 66-4-6 sea-
son record.

Jerry Tidwell was really
the top prognosticator of
theweek, as he was correct
on 10 of 14. Tidwell is
steadily moving up as he is
now five games behind the

good.
Trevino's TD came on a

10-ya- rd run to give the
'Catsa 12--0 halftime lead.
Sierra scoredhis secondTD
on a 38-ya- rd scamper. Tre-vin- o

converted the
conversion.

For the night Sierra car-

ried thepigskin 18 times for

per horse, the top contes-
tants in the National Cut-

ting Horse Association will
be at the Tri-Sta- te Fair-

grounds for a series of

events designed to bring a
bit of the Old West to the
1970's.

Going into the NCHA Fi-

nals, San Peppy, owned by
the famed King Ranch and
riddenby Buster Welch, is

leading thenation with more
than 530,000 in premium
pay for 1976 open competi-

tion. David Gageof Wichita
Falls, aboard Kingstream,
is topping the list of non-pr-o

riders with about
515,000.

rxxnn
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P. Jr.

59

John
Liles

Cutshall leadsweek'sprognostications
All of the

the
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the
The

were all on the

Notre

and the New

and Mrs.

tlefield FreshmendefeatFrionaFrosh
six for

9
for 158

the was 0 '
on
was 2

as 20

itting Horsefinals scheduledNjo46.
at 10

Nov. 4 and
the

startsat
11 5-- 6,

set for the

at the
are for all

52 for each
All 12

will be
on

in the of the
to score each

for the 2.5 will

be R. of

Pocket20 Savings
w Polygjcis Radiais

IBS
wmmw

DOUBLE STAMPS

Fiberglass
Cord Belt

Fiberglass
Cord lelt

Polyester
Cord Radial

Piylody

Dean Walden

Birlelbach
George Nicholson

Ernest
Lloyd Pollard
Jimmy Randolph
Randy Wesley

Lewis Adkins
RodneyHampton
William Holland
Dennis Jackson
Kelly Moore

Phelps Blume
Clayton

Walter
Mandy Miller
Shelli Miller
Gayla Moore
Lamar Pollard

ZOODWYEAR

leader.
prognosticators

missed Littlefield-Frion- a,

Olton-Morto- n,

Three Way-Wellm- an

games. prognosticators
correct

Anton-O'Donnel- l, Sudan-Lazbuddi- e,

Whitharral-Grad-y,

Texas Tech-Arizon-a,

Dame-Sout-h

Carolina, Dallas-Chicag- o,

England-Buffal- o

games.
Macha Camp

We. Met At Al tni .

Pat
Rogers

B. Wright
58

E.

Rickye

57
L. A.

Ford
W. W. Fry

Jim
56

Clayton
Hood

Lee

104 yards. Mark Yarbrough LFD
times 49

yards.
Defensive standout

Frosh Will Wil- -

Hams. While offense, 158
Johnny

outstanding.

545
STATISTICS 628

The crowd-pleasin-g

events began a.m.,
continue

throughout day. Addi-

tional competition
a.m.,Nov. with 7:30

p.m. times
non-pr-o and open
respectively.

Tickets, available
fairgrounds, S3

day and evening
show. children

admitted free.
Judges stationed

stands center
arena horse

minute ride,
Bobby Brown

Collerville, Tenn., Jimmy

Yoi7lndpndnl Qfl

Privett
Gaylene
Herbert Spencer
Richard

Robert Moore
Edgar McCanlies

Parker
Julian Saenz
Kenny Trotter

Bales
Stephen

Eddie Harris
Stevie Jackson
Harold Pollard
Steve Pollard

Clayton

Dana

Jay

carried

Sierra picked

finals,

under

Loyd

bell were the only prognos-
ticators to guess correctly
on the con-

test.
Cutshall and Campbell

were the only two who
missed the Amherst-Rope- s

game.

Tidwell was the lone
guesserto pick Cincinnati
over Houston. Cutshall and
Tidwell were both correct
on the Missouri-Nebrask- a

game.

1stDowns
Rushing
Passing

Fumbles
PassComp.
PenaltiesYds.
PuntsAvg.

5

0

4

Bush of Lewisville, and Bill
Mowery of Scottsdale,Ariz.
Zack Wood, NCHA and 40
non-pr-o horses are ex-

pected for the third conse-
cutive Finals staged in
Amarillo.

Those trophies to the
finals' winners will be pre-

sentedthe evening of
6, Rusty Tinnin, chair-

man' of the competition
sponsored by the Amarillo
Chamber Commerce
Agri-Busine- ss Comittee.
Winners of world cham-winne- rs

of world cham-

pionships for a of
competition will also be
recognized.

Hurry! GoodyearRadial
SalePricesEndTuesday

$
AR78-1- 3 whltewall plus $1 98

No trade needod

DR78-1- 4 "MCBEM S2-4-

ER76-1- 4 "ESE S2-4-

FR78-1- 4 EEM S263
GR78-1-4 "EffiM S2d9
GR76-1- 5 "EIM S2B8
HR78-1- 5 "EJHJ S37
JR78-1-5 "K5BH 3A9
LR78-1- 5 "ipHll
Other Sizes Low PricedToo!

Yds.
Yds.

Total Yds.
Lost

8 WAYS TO BUY
Cith Ooodytir Revolving Chtge Our Own Customer

Credit Pln Mtittr CMrg. BtnkAmencird
Amotion Eip'Ml Monty Card Carl Blanch Dintrt Club

Sm tHikr fx Mil Shown

Friona

88

88

10
440
224

Nov.

said

of

year

F.E.T.

S3.34

More tXW
Come in andsave
on thesefour

'Bonus-Special- s'

featuresl
One filled Booklet
for eachitem...
redeemableat check-ou-t.

PRICES THRU 31 .

orhnB I

BACON

JBSir tit it8 Br
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SAUSAGE

SHORT RIBS

SIRLOIN STEAKS

BREAD

BATH TISSUE

SAUCE

LEADER-NEW- LITTLEFIELD,

m mg
ISTAMPSJ

SPECIALS
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, OCTOBER

DEEr

MEAT SPECIALS

HORMEL, LB. PKG.

RIB STEAK

CAN

HORMEL,
LITTLE SIZZLER,

12 OZ. PKG.

USDA CHOICE

BEEF,

BEEF, USDA CHOICE, BEEF,

FRESH DAILY,

CHOPPED,

KOUNTRY FRESH, 1 12 LOAF

2-- LB.

LB.

LB.

CHARMIN,4-PAC- K

HOT CHOCOLATE MIX
NEWOVALTINE, 10-EN-

SPAGHETTI RAGU, OZ,

C P DE MONTE , 38 OZ .

10

red or

LB.

LB.

LB.

32

15

take30
'Big Ten S&H Green

to fill. super--

,--,--
r,-

99

49

on super-special-s!

So hurry on in andsave!

None Sold Dealers

The Right

Quantities.

f I NESTEA$m 3 1 Without

I Booklet ?29 I
, IWith 79 I

y I COFFEE MATE I

Iwith Booklet. 991jTQ(f

$119

39'

79

79"

green

mmFf

Booklets
Stamps

savings

W

CHOCOLATE CHIPS 69'

A

We Reserve

I
1

BOUNTY, JUMBO

Without
Booklet

I

Booklet 9

I I
f I

I Without QQ; I
I '' 1

With Booklet A?fjM

L : oz!l59

RICH N READY 89' KOUNTRY FRESH, l2 GAL 79

KOUNTRY FRESH. GAL

$129 CHEESE $179

QUIK $169

L

LB. QTRS

WHIP kraft,32oz. $103 fttm V

oz. 69'

DUUn-EFABRI- C SOFTENER, COUNT1

ipmmceKial!

0LE0

ATSU

AWKAMERICAJia

savings
Super-eas- y

INSTANT!
OZ.

Booklet.

MEADOWLAKE,

59'

Booklet.

.

JUICE mu' 49'

FRUIT $119

PIZZAS JENO'S 13 12 0Z. 79?

HONEY BUNS

skin 4sl MJB COFFEE

OSl IIIVPIS EIIIV

'Bonus-Special- s'

Limit

LWith

I

9 0Z.

LB, CAN I

MrrLca golden lbs. oti miACU nuid 120Z.

Kountry Boy

NHEHMMV

W
WMilillMiMMMB

Wmi'llkMilMMI
TOWELS

WIM'HHHJMM
KLEEN'N

CARPET CLEANER DAIRY SPECIALS

B0DEN,GAL MILK

TOMATO SAUCEMOUN8TOZ.PAS56l MILK $57

PEANUT BUTTER FSE&N' VELVEETA 2--S

NESTLE'S

MIRACLE ttoivwru
PINESOL

washingt6n

289'

ORANGE no?.

COBBLERS OLD2-slb-

th

MORTON, 59

EVAPORATED MILKtaucVn395

AVOCADOS

delicious, tomscott,

69

LETTUCE 39' ANTI-FREEZ- E 3"u.s. no. i, each prestone,gallon

ONIONS SPANISH SWEET YELLOW, LB. & SUN CHIPS 9 OZ. 69'

PUMPKINS ofcKo0oK;NG?LBN RANCH STYLE BEANS3oocan41

BWKAWEBlCAa.

OPEN 8 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. DAYS WEEK

To

To

jp

7

SHINE

REDEEMmIII

msm

89'

1C

LITTLEFIELD PLAZA MARSHALL HOWARD BLVD.
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Editorial
Voting Apathy

Shown
By Students

By TERRI NIELSON

Someof the 18 year old
seniors at LHS were asked
if they were planning on
voting, and if so, for whom.
Out of the seniors asked,
not one is going to vote this
year. The main reason is
that they forgot to register.
Some just simply do not
want to. Julian Saenzsaid
he isn't going to vote this
year because he does not
know enough about each
candidate. He said he will
trv to vote at thf next
election. Mary Ellen Eche--'

varria said she forgot to
register, but, if shedid vote
it would be for Carter,
becauseshe liked his del-

l bate.
How many of you forgot

to register? Everybody for- -

gets things, but there are
many people who do not
want to vote. There are
many who just do not want
to takethe time. Justthink.
This is our country, but if
we, the people,do not even
care who runs it, why even
have an election. Why not
just let the leaders of our
nation put whomever they
'want in office? Why notjust
let them run the United
States the way they want,
and let us just follow? We
really would not want it this

though. We like to
(way. part of the say in the

way our country is run.
JAfter all, we live here. So If

'you do not vote at this
election, try to at the next.
Becauseif you do not vote,
who will?

Beat

Olton !!!

Career
Outlet

Career Day was held
Tuesday, Oct. 21. in LHS.
The morning sessionswere
all on colleges. The after-
noon sessionswere on dif-

ferent careeropportunities.
Students were to choose
three sessionsto attend in
the morning and three to
attend in the afternoon.
The sessions offered were
as follows:
Southern Methodist Univ.
Mary Hardin Baylor
Incarnate Word
Lubbock Christian College
Wayland Baptist College
University Texas-E- l Paso
St. Mary's University
University of Oklahoma

mg&'&te-j- w

MISS JUDITH KOLANDEB

MRS. JANET KILLOUGH, a
scienceclasses theperiodic
Photoby Melissa Sawyer

New TeacherMoves
From South Carolina

Mrs. Janet Killough, a
new teacher at Littlefield
High School, is from South
Carolina.

Mrs. Killough graduated
from LancasterHigh School
in Lancaster, South Caro-

lina. She continued to pur-

sue her education after
graduation by attending
Bob James University in
Greenville, South Carolina
and Winthrop College in
Rock Hill, SouthCarolina.

SecondaryEducationand
teaching fields of English
and sciencewere the sub-

jects in which Mrs. Kil-

lough majored.She is pre-

sently teaching 9th grade
physical science.

In a comparisonbetween
LHS and the school in
which she formerly taught,
Mrs. Killough stated that
LHS was a much smaller
school. Mrs. Killough used
to teach adults who were
returning to high school to
finish their high school
work in order to receive a
high schooldiploma.

Mrs. Killough moved to
Littlefield in April, 1976.
Her husband is associated
with the Denim Mill. Some
of her pastime activities are
sewing, gardening, and
crafts

Day Provides
For Students

Angelo State University
Columbia College
Northwood of Texas
West Texas State
North TexasState
TexasTech
TexasState Technical Inst.
SchreinerCollege
McMurry College
Tyler Junior College
Hardin-Simmon-s Univ.
University of Dallas
Rice University
University of Texas
South Plains College

Denim Mill
Motorcycles
Interior Design
Photography

from T S..e Tech-- Id

MM&: r. . J$&m
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newLHS teacher, is shownhere
table of elements. Mrs. Killougb is from southCarolina.

Mrs. Killough finds that
the teachers here are al-

ways willing to help with
problems. She also stated
that the studentsand teach-
ers were very friendly
toward her.

Mrs. Killough said that
the atmospherefor work is
very relaxed for working
together She concluded,
"The people of Littlefield
have made my family feel
welcome,and to belongand
be part of the community
hasmeant very much to me
and my family?"

Calendar
Oct. 29-- Inservice Day

and Downtown Pep Rally;
Olton-Ther- e.

Oct. 30- - Halloween Car-

nival, 6-- 10 p.m., Agricul-
ture Community Center.

Nov. 1- - Business Club
meeting.

Nov. 3- - Band Marching
Contest.

Nov. 4-- Freshmengame;
Roosevelt-ther-e.

Nov. 5- - Early Lions Club
Chili Supper; Pep Rally at
3:00; Morton-her-e.

Nov. 11- - Freshmen play
Dimmitt.

Police
Nursing
Newspaper
Veterinary
Television
Education
Medicine
Aero Technical Institute
Army
Navy
Air Force Academy
Marines
Air Force

The most interesting ses-

sion I attendedwas Photo-
graphy by Oecia Pointer.
She explained about color,
light cameras, etc. She
brought some sample por-
traits with her to show
some finished and unfin-
ished prints and a teststrip
of the same picture with
different colorings.

Bill Maddox of KMCC
answeredseveralquestions
from students such as sell-
ing ads and how much
money people on commer-
cials can make.

There were many inter-
esting guests and sessions
due to the efforts of Mrs.
Bettie Herrin, LHS Coun-

selor.

Srs. Order
On Oct. 26, LHS seniors

orderedcapsand gowns for
graduation. Ronnie Harris
of Southern Engraving Co.
also displayed invitations
and jewelry which seniors
rnilM Hilt A CI 7 llonnitll

WM nece for ordorinB

teachingoneof herphysical

1

5r?

SOME OF school varsity
Blakely? Bradley Allen, Mears, Stacy Cline,

and Jones. Photo Yoakum

By JULIAN SAENZ
The Littlefield School

Board adopted a new al-

coholic beverage and drug
policy in a called meeting
on Thursday, Oct. 14.

current drug policy
and the penalty for violat-

ing this policy remained
unchanged. Violators are
to be expelled for the
quarterand will not receive
a credit in each the
violator is taking.

The alcoholic
policy was changed during
the It previously
stated that if the alcoholic
beverage policy was vio-

lated, the violator would be
for the quarter

no credits given to the
violator for the quarter.

f Staff 1
The SKAT is edited by the

period Stu-

dentsof LHS and published
every other Thursday by
the Leader-New- s without
expense to the school or
taxpayers.

The SKAT invites other
media to use stories or
articles therein,

Editor-- Nielsen
Asst. Editor-- Shauna

Clayton
News Editor-- Julian

Saenz

Sports Editor-- Fred Mar-
tinez

Feature Editor-Ter- ri Bell
Art Editor-- Jamie Grey
Copy Editor-- Jackie Plant
Reporters-- Angela Cos-to-n,

Vrondia Porter, Mary
Sierra, Danny Duenes,
Alex Duran, Paula Wal-bric- k,

Lisa Fowler.
Sponsor-- Cherlyn

Perkins

SuperstitionsBring Out

GhostsAnd Goblins
By TERRI BELL

Once again, a pale Octo-

ber moon will rise to begin
an annual festival brought
down from early Euro-

peans The
derives from "hallowed"or
"holy evening" because it

takes place the eve of All

Saint'sDay. The Druids, an
order of priests in ancient
Gaul and Britain, marked
Nov. 1 as the festival of the
sun god.They believed that
on Oct. 31, the last day of

the old year, the lord of

death gatheredall souls of

the dead who had been
condemned to enter the
bodies of animals.

Many and
symbolsare with
Halloween. Early Ameri-

cans believed spirits, fair-

ies, witches, and elves

The new alcoholic bev-
eragepolicy now requires
that first-tim- e offenders be
expelled for five days and
lose 15 points in eachclass,
in addition to not being able
to make up missed or
tests.

THE high girls surprisedthe players with cakesThursday, Oct,
14. Shown here are DeEnna Paula Ronnie
Milligan, Ben Davidson, David by Dana

SchoolBoard Rewrites Drug Policy

This

class

beverage

meeting.

expelled
with

SKAT

fifth Journalism

Terri

Airs.

word Halloween

superstitions
connected

work

a

NHS
Sixteen attended NHS

meeting Monday, Oct. 19,
and a bake sale was set for
Saturday,Oct. It will be
held Roden Drug begin-
ning at 9:00 Helping
with the bake sale will be
Mark Roden,Karen Carter,
Chris Bradley, Tana Ratliff,
and Terri Nielsen. Three
members of NHS, Karen
Carter, Chris Bradley, and
Tana Ratliff, cleaned the

casesas LHS Thurs-
day, October 21.

NHS MEMBERS DON'T
FORGETYOUR
CHOIR

Mark Roden placed as a
Bass II the er

All-Regi- Choir during
try-ou- ts held Saturday,Oct.
23. Mark will now sing in

cameout this night to harm
people. The Irish claimed a
spinster named Jack was
condemned to carry a
pumpkin with a lit candle in

it for his punishment. The
custom of children going
around theneighborhood in

costumeson Halloween is a
survival of the 17th cen-

tury.
Burnt orange leaves,

bobbing for apples, autumn
cornstalks, and ghost stor-

ies arc all a part of the
tradition of Halloween. But
this yeara few doors won't
open and a few more chil-

dren won't be out trick-or-treati-

becauseof the fear
that some warped mind
might think it funny put a
razor blade in an apple or a
narcotic in candy and place
it in the hands of a child.

If the violator commits
his second offense, he will
then be expelled for the
quarter.

Students suspendedfor
these violations have a
right to a hearing by the
schoolboard.

the All-Regi- concert on
Dec. 11.

Other choir members try-
ing out were Susie Giles,
Debbi Hamilton, Eddio
Knox, Donna Knox, Linda
Martinez, Dolores Mendez,
and Michele Seeman.

Each membersang four
selections during the try-ou- ts

which lasted from 8
a.m. until 5:30.
FFA

In a recentmeeting, FFA
members voted to begin
their annual citrus fruit
salesof orangesand grape-frui- t.

The fruit will sell for
$3.50 a half caseand S6.50
a full case.

In other business they
made plans for a trip to
El Paso stock show in
February,

MRS. MARY ANN SAMPSON, student teacher in
homemaking, hopes to teach interior design to her
students. Photo by Fred Martinez

??What's Happening??
an

30.
at

a.m.

trophy

DUES!

in

to

tho

But for those of you who
don't trick-or-trea- t, (sorry
freshman),you may find it
hard to entertain yourself
other than answering the
door, in n white sheetwhich
your motherorderedyou to
wear, or taking your little
brother or sister or the
entireblock of kids trick-or-treatin-g.

You might consi-

der having friends over to
try some Halloween dishes
you made or run out to a
graveyardto look at inter-
esting tombstones or
deaths!

Carnival Planned
If these suggestions

don't appeal to you, the
Alpha Lambda Zeta Chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi is
sponsoringa carnival Octo-

ber30, in the Lamb County
Agricultural and Commu--

SportsReview
By FRED MARTINEZ

The Littlefield Wildcats
begandistrict play against
Muleshoe and came out on
top 35-1- 3.

CoachBlakely statedthat
it's always importantto win
the first district game. This
usually gives the team a
good point of view for the
rest of the season.

The Cats traveled last
Friday to play the other
winner in district, the Fri-on- a

ChieftajnstThis gamo

was evenly matched, but
the Cats couldn't take the

IV t

CHRISTI tpaches and fusty

and member of the Vocational Homes

Association Texas. (Photo Fred Martinez)

StudentTeachersArm

Miss Christi Moxley and
Mrs. Mary Ann Sampson
arenew teachersfor the fall

semester in homemaking.
Both teachers are from
Texas Tech and live in
Lubbock.

Miss Moxley and Mrs.
Sampson were classmates
at Coronado High School in

Lubbock. They are both
majoring in Home Econo-
mics Education and are on

the dean'shonor list.
Mrs. Sampson'sminor is

physics. After graduation
in December, shehopes to
geta teachingposition. Her
teachingschedulehere in-

cludes four classesa day.
"I plan to teach interior

design and consumer edu-

cation," Mrs. Sampson
said, her interior
plans, she intends to use
paints, pictures, small doll

furniture to plan a room,
take a field trip, and show
films and slides. consu-

mereducation, sheplans to
include films, slides, books,
plans, skits,and letter writ-

ing to federal agencies
about certainproducts,

Mrs. Sampson hopes by
teaching these things in

design, the stu-

dentswill become awaro of

tho principles of design.
This would help thorn be

Center.
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USINESS
od selection of Christmas toys

gift items.Christmaslay-a-wa- y.

k have in storecredit dept.
Get credit quickly.

Christmascatalogs arenow

iilableCome by & pick one up

yyESTERN AUTO
i--M

h ANDERSON ?. BUD ANDERSON
3863 yk 233-23-42

A & A WELDING
& FABRICATION

10. BOX 211

N. 385-44- 07

MARSHALL HOWARD

BLVD.

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 79339

ISTOMWELDING CUSTOM PLOWING

FABRICATING & DIRT WORK

WE DO ALL KINDS OF WELDING

AND FABRICATION

h Thank You For Your Past
PatronageAnd Now. . .

Whirlpool And Litton Are

hj Moving To 229 Phelps g
We Will Be Open Soon q

M 88188 ANP Z
Country

FURNITURE APPLIANCE

Richard And Norma Wall

This Space

For Sale

A

n

now at

xrtUf
-t-un ft--

.MP
Oecia's Photography is

taking appointmentsnow to
go to homes in this area to
take colored photos for
Christmas cards and for
Christmas gifts.

A photographer is now
available to go out and
makethesecolored portrait
pictures in your home. The
sooner persons book their
appointments, the better
off they will be since this
service is in high demand
this season.

Picture

4--j-.

$

the on

a
?

has sorts
also. For

your list
who

and
with

too. And
like

and
gift

lists.

film
with color

Christmasmorning
Push the shutter turn and

litter or The
EK4 is easy A

zooming-circl- e finder you

H M
sure automatically
with and
photosensor.

Full

ODAK EK4 InstantCamera

For Your

Selection.

PLANTS

HANGING BASKETS

POTS

'POTTING SOIL

T

f

family

LEADEIMVEWS, LITTLEFIELD, THURSDAY, OCTOBEH28,
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J
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The Total City

Think Christmas Oecia's

1

Oecia all of

thoseon Christmas
enjoy taking photos,
are 35 mm cameras,

movie cameras, movies
sound. There are pro-

jectors, don't
overlook things photo
books everyday sup-

plies when making

Oecia's Photography of-

fers complete service
a

IkHeHBHBHBl

button, a watch
the picture develop. Mo peeling, timing.
KODAK Instant Camera to use.

distance helps focus.Expo
is controlled

electronic shutter silicon
Camera is up

by a three-yea- r Warranty.

.

MUMS

POTTED

m

Wagley GreenHouses
Bula Hiway Mile West Overpass

TEXAS, 1976, PAGE I.
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T
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Christmas gifts,

Kodak proces--

:,

crank,

backed

W' dh "V v ei ame

On 12 Of

THE

1

there

f

PATRONIZE THESE LITTLEFIELD BUSINESSES

ibu oughtto be
in pictures
this Christmas

KODAK EKTASOCJND Cameras
and EKTASOCJND

MOVEDECK Projectors
Two new KODAK EKTASOCJND Movie
Cameraswith microphone let you
take sound movies without movie lights. The
KODAK EKTASOCJND 230 and 240 Movie
Camerasfeature:

Easy-to-us-e microphone
New sound monitor for use before or durinq

filming
Easy-to-us-e controls High styling
Plus the KODAK EKTASOCJND 240Movie

Camera includes a mm zoom lens with
autoparallax correction

w
y KODAK EKTASOUND

230 Movie Camera

&;,(

sing lab and new Kodak
prinier. If you have film to
send offfor processing and
printing, Oecia's has the
fastest,most complete ser-
vice in town. Color proces-
sing of slides and prints are
handled througha color lab
on a retail and wholesale
basis.

Oecia has one of the
largest and best equipped
photographic studios in the
area. Quality and artistic
lighting are always con-

sidered whether it is a
wedding, family group or
whatever the occasion.And
a professional jobof fram-

ing goes withthe purchase.
Framesof all shapes and
sizes are available to en-

hance any picture. Mats
and mat cutting are avail-

able also.
Oecia has come a long

way since first getting into
the photography field.
Whon she first startedtak-

ing pictures she lived in
Amarillo duringWWII, and
she was hired to stand on

w

We a factory

Wo t any price.

MM MMM

wwaaaaaaaaaa
Baaaaaaaejoa. ivipBaaa-Mr- k

w
KODAK EKTASOUND

240 Camera

For
4 at

Kodak paper.
agoodlook

thetimes of your life.

streetsand take pictures of
any and all personspassing
by in downtown Amarillo.
For this she was paid a
penny a picture. On her
busiestday she took 1,500
pictures.

After raising her family,
she gradually got back in
photography by taking a
few weddings. Finally, de-

mand was so greatthat she
was back in the photo-
graphy business.

Shestartedout using her
home as astudio. she
moved out and used the
whole houseasa studio and
processing lab.

Now Oecia's Photo-
graphy is in a modern
building at 512 PhelpsAve.
in downtown Littlefield,
and thebusinessis a family

The Pointers are very
proud of their businessand
want everyone to come by
for a visit whether to
browse, buy film, or to
make an appointment for

photos for
gifting and greeting

Wtstern Mattress is the only
' complete bedding factory

in West Texas--
We are the most complete BeaVeenStere In aN of a five
state only manufacturer of ew size that sK

through iti own retail outlets direct to the retail cvstemer
Tacrery price.

are .

make erfH
i

, VINT Stiff
Oh mam ii.m. .Mr.. i I i

t
nw

i

MaaBBM Litiwri,j,

Movie

Then

affair.

Christmas
cards.

area-Th-e
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Th is YearSond

Photo
Greeting

Cards

w for O
PHOTOGRAPHY OECIA
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With.
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Service Center

KELVINATOR

mrnvm.

Service Center
Larry .o.4oma Owaar artre

v rclw.$eee3
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385-51-69

Littlefield
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wsSi?v
You

tnrlurt-- n foltlrrp,
color print,
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CARPET

Think
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Your Burlington House Dealer;
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For Appointment Call 385-37-50

Junior Castillo
1205 Hall Ave,
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ACORNS TO ASHES

The winter stormhowledthrough the night, with dawn it stoleaway, leaving the clean up to us mortals,
Sadlywe choppeda broken oakto the ground andsaved the trunk for firewood.

For 50 years it had shadedus and in our childhood, had held our swing on one of its arms. Now we
sat aroundthe fireplace and felt its warmth again as it burned to ashesbeforeour eyes. From acorn
to ashes, the treehad fulfilled its purposefor being In honor, dignity andintegrity it had lived out
its entire life

I was moved to remember thePsalm, "He shall be like a tree, plantedby the rivers of water ... his
leaf also shall not untimely wither; and whatsoeverhe doeth shall prosperin the eyes of his maker."
I whisperedto the brightly burning log. "Goodby, old friend. I thank God for you. In life and in
deathyou honor your maker. What else could be expectedof any of His creations?"

-- Paul M. Stevens

O Community Advr1in 1976
TN column talonp mM, tit Mil icctpt prinuU itoirt and p J1 00 lor wch Ittm puMittorf In tht cm erf quoutlon,tnt mm
of ttw iitrw nd Iht wli andpublnrwr of M beak mat oionr Adam ittmi to "Ood"l Fin Bo 12157, Fori Worth, T. 7tt1 t

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Littlefield

FIELDTON CO-O- P GIN

AND FARM SUPPLY

Fieldton, Texas

NICKELS GIN

"Service Above All"

385-48- 80

PIERCE OIL CO.

E.H. Pierce

KNIGHT'S REST HOME

520 Ash

SPECK GIN

Your Business Appreciated

385-33- 53 Littlefield

385-51- 64 FORD, INC.

525-2-9 Phelps Ave. Littlefield, Texas

LAMB COUNTY ELECTRIC CO-O- P INC.

385-51-91

DUKE ELECTRIC l DITCHING

1300 E. Delano

m CASE POWER

385-39- 21

8
CARLISLE-OLDHA- M

EQUIPMENT

236 W. 2nd 806-385-4- 427

4......i

Minutu,"

J mis lP" lr0 V

0trr ornuuxj

385-38- 18 Texas 79339

DAIRY QUEEN
i

385-36-66

THE
Mexican Food

Open Seven Days A Week.Open Till Midnight On Weekends

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Mendez
Hall Ave. & 7th 385-37-64

()

LITTLEFIELD FROZEN

FOOD CENTER

Littlefield,

Littlefield

ORIGINAL TASTY TAC0
Authentic

PRESCRIPTION SHOP

Located In Littlefield Hospital

385-44-91

1RST
EDERAL javin9S & Loan

of Littlefield Association

BIRKELBACH MACHINE & PUMP

1012 E. 9th 385-51- 23

ARMES EQUIPMENT CO.
Farms & Lawn Equipment

Box 849 385-41-21 O
STATE LINE IRRIGATION CO. INC.

Irrigation Systems

Level land Littlefield Muleshoe

HAMM0NS FUNERAL HOME

"Serving The Littlefield Area Since 1925"

385-51- 21

GtC AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale-Reta-il Littlefield

Automotive Parts & Accessories

Continued from Page1

field took a 20-1-9 win over the

Whirlwinds. Olton drubbeda good

Abernathy team, 20--8, while the

Antelopes outscored Littlefield,

54-4-3. ,

The game will pit Olton s

rugged defense against the
Maroon Machine. The Wildcats

leaky defense will be matched

against Olton's impotent offense.

All indications point to a close,

thrilling game.
Olton started the seasonstrong

with two victories and then their

fortunes changed when signal

caller, SteveJohnson,was injured

and underwent shoulder surgery.

The Mustangs lost three straight
without Johnson and then tied
pre-seaso-n district favorite Dim-

mit 7-- 7 whenJohnscr.returned for

spot action. Last week the Mus-

tangs were surprisedby Morton.
Littlefield's season has also

been a roller coaster ride. The
'Cats seemed to improve with a
35-1-3 thumping of Muleshoein the
district opener. Thosehopeswere
severly jolted by Friona last week

when the Chieftains took an easy
26-- 6 win.

Olton's offensive leaders are
Johnsonand full back Leslie Gary.
The Mustangs run the split back
veer and the power I. When in the
I tackles Mark Williamson and
Marvin Tillman move into the
backfield to give Olton added
power.

Defensively the Mustangs are
led by end Gary, tackle Tillman,

C

imM

MORE SEEK ADS

NO. 2349
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF JOSIE ELIZA-

BETH BOREN, DE-

CEASED
IN THE COUNTY COURT
OF LAMB COUNTY,

TEXAS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the original
Letter Testamentaryof the
Estate of Josie Elizabeth
Boren Deceased,were is-

sued to RANKIN VICTOR
BOREN, a residentof Lamb
County, Texas, on the 26th

i$3

Wildcats

Wetowe
LITTLEFIELD

SERVICE CENTER
KELVINATOR

sywmm
E. Delano 385-34- 22

ServiceOn MajorBrands

eitnetff
DIAL 385-516- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

Phelps 385-516-6

JIM jTM IwTl 1

AVIHOBlAWD loan

Littlefield

7th & XIT
385-51- 49

LITTLEFIELD

CLEANERS

DRY CLEANING

BY PROFESSIONALS

303 W 4th 385-463-3

I4I

and linebackers Buster Lloyd and
Martin Brown.

On the loss to Friona Coach
Jerry Blakely said, "We had good
workouts and were ready to play
mentally. Wo couldn't seem to do
anything right and Friona had
donean excellent job of preparing
for the game.

"Our inability to throw the ball
was the big factor in the game.
They covered receivers well and
put pressureon the quarterback
and we couldn't cope with either.
If we had scored when we had the
ball inside their 15 with the score
19--6 we could havemadea gameof

a
Some persons voting absentee

this week haveaskedthe namesof
the two men running as write-i- n

candidatesagainstDon Yarbrough
for SupremeCourt nominee.

Yarbrough hascomeunderpub-
lic scrutiny since the primaries

of 16 civil lawsuits filed
against him, and a bar grievance
committee which is considering
about 30 againsthim.

Yarbrough has no Republican
oppositionon the Novemberballot,
so Tom Loranceand Sam Houston
are trying to do what no one in
Texashistory has ever done win
a write-i- n campaign in a statewide
election.

day of October, A. D.,
1976.

All persons having
claimsagainst the Estateof
Josie Elizabeth Boren are
hereby required to present
same to Rankin Victor
Boren, 417 North Sunset,
Littlefield, Texas 79339,
wfthin the time required by
law.

KIRBY, RATLIFF
&SANSOM

Attorneys for
RankinVictor Boren

P.O. Box 888
Littlefield, Texas79339

BY: sNevill Manning
NEVILL MANNING
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FOOD IN

SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHTS IS

Rib

Dinner '2.79

Mien Dhner

FRIDAY m Shrimp

., 4.99

AH Specials Include Bat

Buffet - Suny Dim

INN

SKYING FINEST

ssssss

To

LEON MEDINA is given
welcome week

merchants. Leon and
family presently Lubbock
and will they

housing. He supervisor
and has years

Super
Home Owned Operated

Double Gunn
Bro. Stamps Tue$. &Wed.

385-34-00

"The distnv.
Sftiln,l

AmonBandp8

t0A serveenchOa
UN-- The

'wd pXfe
band uniforms

wiivuuaaas.

Vote againstYarbroui

with write-i- n vote
Since

named won't appear

acainstYarhrnn0h.j.
berthe names.

iciiiemoer
candidates

careful marlj

besideYarbrough'snamei)

Place
Many

lurorougnwillbefe
Since
consequences Yi:
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simplers
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HOTTEST VALUES

Steak

NIGHTLY SPECIAL

TUESDAY Prima '2.95

WEDNESDAY Steak.

THURSDAY '2.69

Rsh '2.89

SATURDAY on

Sakd

Noen Frfy

SAGEBRUSH
1030W. 10th 385-53- 00

THE SUNDAY BUFFET

IN

Likable, Livable

Littlefield

Littlefield
local

here

weave

Littlefield
Market

P'Meeds

WEST TBCAS

, lL. ;! busines
experience in w "- -

1 rt

Leon and his wife. A
;

three children ,

Henry, 7; and Stephen, 4.

MpHlnas are members

Church of God.

no a Delano

T afl5-44- 89

ED JENNINGS,

Ageocy vb'

rnnar&i
Huronw'
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Deadlines.. . . .

Thursday'sEdition.

Sunday'sEdition.

ADVERTISING RATES

Insertion $1.65 Minimum

Insertion SI. 35 Minimum

AD RATES
Inch First Insertion

For Additional Insertions.

1 Time
Words, S1.65.
Regular Classified Rates.

iSlTWU siu,

TuesdayNoon For

Friday Noon For

CLASSIFIED

tils Per Word 1st.

L Per Word 2nd

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$1,40 Per Column

11.15 Per Column Inch

CARD OF THANKS
Maximum Of 20

Words Are ChargedAt

ICTJTTt.1

RY work wanted.
remodeling and

Ik, large or small.

21 H

) buy junked cars,
metal batteries.
, Lamb Salvage.

ji. owner. 905 W..
phone 385-550-

TF-- F

ER work, Painting,
g, general re--

136 1121 W. 10th.
TF-- R

I, sell, tradeor rent
tiers Phone 385- -

TF-- N

heat sowing. 385- -

jonly TF-- R

clean furniture,
cd appliances. 385-5-59-

TF-- Y

AtalancheJournal
Itrs Call 385-347-

5 and ginner. Rob- -

m south of Lor- -
p Top wages and
fallible Call 842- -

P

MUIIIINEST or will
1,'UlDerSOn. ChnnH.

Machine, 385-443-

TF-- C

AID 3 and
Person, Knicht's

f.SSOAsh TF-- K

i.'S. GOOD
ING coNni.
WTRA GOOD

IHOXE

13378

pW for year
weesin cot--

yt No exer--
tfed a! .." "Fi"y ai
lInPloyment
iJion. 1219

'

levelland,
Uppor--

fflployer

fRED poodle

ho. ; .;

JfPPiei for sale.

15,ftrD.m. 19fi

? Tndav nnH c

P 28th and 29th

Children'. ...- -- i nu--
Ken's ,.i.,i.i

Hen,. . u"'mB.

hwSd.
W liOQ .

SloPe Trailer

Our heartfeltthanks to all who
extended comforting sym-
pathy and help in our recent
sorrow. To Father Joseph
James,Father Kevin Clarke,
Monsignor Peter Morsch, for
the Mass. To the host of other
friends and neighbors for the
floral offerings and other kind-

nesses, we will always be
deeply grateful. May God
bless eachof you is our prayer.
The family of Victoria Albus.

SANDS CAFE in Sudan, in-

cluding fixtures, building, 3
room furnished apartment.
Excellent location for private
club. See owner at Texaco
Station, Hiway 84 in Sudan or
call 227-992- 0 or 227-217- 1.

DAIRY BEE Drive-In- n, Su-

dan. Hiway 84. Call 227-217- 4.

11-4-- N

TAXI BUSINESS

FORSALE.
Perfect forcouple.

385-501- 1

LITTLEFIELD Self Storage, ':
mile east of Littlefield on

Spade Hwy. 24 hour self
service, you keep key-nig- ht

lights, economical personal
and commercial storage, indi-

vidual storage7x12 to 10x24.

household good, merchan-
dise, boats, campers, tools.
Call 385-453- 3 or come by
Littlefield Delinting Co. TF-- S

FOR TREES trimmed or re-

moved, also shaping and
hedge work, call 385-604- 6.

Taxi Service.
7 a.m.--7 p.m.

385-5-01 1 .

I ?7?CT --f J1.1 1IITIMTIIM
MISCELLANEOUS Shop, pro-

perty and stockfor sale at 1316
E. Delano. Due to illness.
Come by or call 385-597- 9 or
385-371- 11-7-- Y

Irrigated
477 and 408 acres, Hart
Camp.

324 and 160 acres, N.

West of Spado.

177 acres, Southwest of
Amherst.
Dry Land
177 acres West of Little-Hel- d.

177 acres North of Ma-

ples.

3 bedroom, exceptionally
nice in Littlefield.

3 bedroom, den, kitchen,
central heatand air. 62nd
andUniversity, Lubbock.

CD. Harlan '
Real Estate

103 E. 4th
Bus. 385-426- 5

Res. 262-427- 0

FOR SALE: 40 acres-- irrigated
farm, has underground tile
and large barn. 3 bedroom, 2
baths, brick home, carpeted
throughout. Also double gar-ag-o

and school bus andmail
route with natural gas. 2 miles
southeast of Littlefield. Call
385-331- 4. TF-- 0

189 ACRES, 5 irrigation wells,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen-de-n

combination, large base-
ment, 2 car garage home with
extra 1 bedroom and 2 bed-
room houses,with several out
buildings. Call 246-364- 5 or
385-518- 7 for appointment. Tf-- k

3 x 50 FT. business lots
with 3 metal warehouses
for sale. 385-467- 4. TF--S

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES-Hundred- s

of colors and styles.
Comparequality and price. C.
R. Anthony's, Littlefield, 385-353- 5.

TF-- A

HOUSE for sale in Sudan
with 9 acres. Call 227-236- 0,

early in the morning. 11-4-- N

FOR SALE 96 acres north
Littlefield, 2 irrigation wells.
385-532- 10-28-

LARGE HOUSE with barn and
5 acres inside of city limits.
1521 W. 9th or call 385-348- 0.

TF-- L

FOR SALE, ' section with
high pressure line sprinkler
and improvements. Will rent
adjoining quarter section.
Phone385-475- 9.

ONE LOT for sale. 50 x 140.

722 E. 12th. Call 385-550-

TF--
. ..1 I'll ..HI. ,IJ

Robert Richards
RealEstate

509 Phelps 385-329- 3

If You Want Your Pro-

perty Sold, List It With
Us.
Gilbert Lemmons385-362- 2

Sandra Richards 385-571- 9

Robert Richards 385-571- 9

JackieFoley 385-588- 1

Equal Housing Opportunity

Owner leaving town.
Needs to sell. Large 2
bedroom, l'j bath home.
New carpet, freshly paint-
ed, stucco, on corner lot.
Close to downtown, 2
car carport.

3 bedroom, carport, large
fenced yard, storage
house, cellar.

2 bedroom, 2 baths, cor-

nerlot, fencedyard. Close
to town.

2 bedroom house with 9
acreson Highway 84.

2 bedroom house with
filling station and extra
lot.

Drive in food service in

Sudan.Seeus for details,

12 acres, Mobile homoset
up on loop.

We have sold for others.
Let us sell for you. We
Need Your Listings.

Equal Housing Oppor-

tunity

Otis Bennett

Real Estate
385-42- 15 385-357- 5'

1972 COLONY mobile home, 2

bedroom, completely
furnished, plus lot. $2,000and

take up payments. 385-498- 9.

-P

1976 YOUNG American
mobile home. 14 x 65, 2

bedroom, 1 bath, extra nice.

Partially furnished. 385-344- 2.

TF-- K

Three bedrooms, 2 baths,
carpet,dishwasher,
range, vent, disposal,
central heat and refrig.

air. Days 385-446- nights
385-489- 4,

TF-- C

UJ

CROSSWORD

10

IS Id

10

M I

fio v

56 fee

H
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ACROSS
. ... of Knowl- -
ledge

t Camebird
a- - American

wild cat
13- - Aerial train
u- - Building part
17- - Black
19- - The swiftest

animal
21-- 2- Circle ran

South Latitude
(abb.)

25- - Vegetables
- Everyone Ind-

ividually (abb.)
29 Time dtrlalon

(abb.)
31 - Navy shore

patrol (abb.)
33 - Phonograph

parts
35 Mrs. Deer
37 Exclamation
39 - Public convey-

ance (abb.)
40 Public announce-

ments
41 - Young birds

of y

44 Samarium(chem.)
46 -- Thus
47 - Bight Reverend

i (abbO"'
48 - Engagements

50 Rubidium(chem.)
52 SeaLevel

(abb.)
54 - Flavor extract
56 Endure
59 - Animal
60 - Zeus' beloved
62 Shoots covertly
65 - Daisies
66 Grains

DOWN
2 Flowers
3 Educational

Orders (abb.)
4 Pronoun
5 - A
6 Marine

crustaceans
7 - Technical

Organization
(abb.)

8 - In reference to

MldHinMokiiMvhfafrM

MffTgfMHs a J. y algMTHi

slalyMnMvlHMqoln

vHWsU-i.ifisBi- i

N'lOlflHMHM USUI VI f
laJBjjonpt)loMoMd

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
house at Littlefield Country
Club. Bills paid. Call Alvin
Webb, 385-518- 1. TF-- L

For Rent: Mobile home
spaces. Sunset Slope
Mobile Home Park. 100

N. Sunsot-Littlefiel- d

Laundry, storm cellar,
paved streets, parking
pads, lighted streets,
quiet neighborhood. Call
385-368- 3 or 385-398- 3

nights.

For Classifieds
Dial 385-44-81

TWO bedroombrick, in Little-
field with one bedroom brick
apartment, extra extra
income. Sale or trade farm,
livestock or equipment
246-364- 5.

BRICK HOME in Cres. Park.
Call Allen Purdy at 385-481- 1 or
385-613- 1, or Glyn 385-431- 9.

TF-- P

MOBILE HOME 14x70, 3 bed-

room, 2 baths, unfurnished
except appliances. Call
385-374- 4.

10-28-

1972 McGREGOR mobile
home. 12 x Partially fur-

nished. $6,000. 385-522-

H

Ily A. C. Cordon

Mean

brew

Latin

for

for

60.

h i

lb VI 128

iW

11 ISO

IW6

SI

as--

h

9 Ronvin 550
10 - Thick-skinne-d

animal
12 - A missed rowing

stroke
15 - Phenyl (chem.)
16 - Lampreys
18 - Sodium (chem.)
20 -- Mrs. Fowl
22 - Types of musical

Instruments
23 Australian bird
26 Poetical "always"
27 Sine Die (abb.)
30 Loud outcries
32 Camebird
34 Musical note
36 For example

(Latin Abb.)
38 ...orney
42 Lord (abb.)
43- - ...enHills of

Rome
45 - Parched
49 - Wise
51 - Blissful
53 - Weight unit
55 -- 'Vive .. roll"
57 The snakyletter
58 - ...lto, a theater

district
60 Exists

Exclanutlon
- Correspondence

afterthoughtv
64 - Thus

TRAMPOLINES for sale. Reg-

ulation size. See them at
Grimes Kawasaki. 385-304- 9.

TF-- G

FOR SALE: 4 chrome reverse
rims, 2 12" and 2 10" with
locking lug nuts. 385-618- 4.

after 5. Tf-- T

FENDER precision bass gui-

tar, S250. 385-498- 9. -P

BEAUTY SHOP for
sale. 233-275- 1. TF-- F

AMPEG with
2-- inch speakers,hascovers.
$1,000,385-4989-.

MIX AND MATCH, Fac-

tory Outlet Sale, Shallo-wate- r.

Pants $4.99 or 6

pair $25. Blouses $9.99 or
plus other sale

items. Ends Oct. 30.
10-28-

FORSALE
Steel buildings for farm
and commercial use. We
now have a special 20x22'
for garageor shop, com-
plete with concrete floor
for $2,295.For more infor-
mation call Joe Bryce
745-117- 0, Lubbock, or
come by and see our

91st and Ta-ho- ka

Hiway.

REALTORS
Texas 795-060- 1

FULL ENERGY SAVING HOMES

We havebeenpromised that theenergy
crises will become much worse. In fact,
utility bills are likely to doublet If you are
even thinking about a new home - you
should first checkwith us.

Our energySavingHomeshave 6" studs
in all outer walls, filled with insulation; 12"
of blown in the attic; styrofoam
sheetscompletely aroundslab from baseof
footing to top of slab; thermopanewindows
(gasbetween sheetsof glass) with opening
centerwindows in all rooms except baths
(permitting cross ventilation) ) and, storm
doors. It is thatutility savings on
this type home will bo up to 60.

We arepreparedto build this house on
your lot in your town or on your farm.

Let us showyou one of thesehome. Our
prices arecompetitive with anyone.

JACK BOWMAN
3102 50th Lubbock,

equipment

AMPLIFIER

buildings,

insulation

estimated
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GOOD 1971 Kawasaki 500

motorcycle. Call 233-226- 5.

TF-M- c

1969 FORDpickup, Vi ton, 360
V8, good tires. Won't use any
oil. Only $775. 1015 W. 9th.
385-367- 1. Call or see after 4

p.m.

1969 MERCURY Marquez,
fully loaded, A- -l shape.Bar-

gain! See Houston Barker,
385-457- 6. B

1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III,
318 V-- 8 engine, power steer-
ing, air-con- Sport wheels.
Goodcondition. 385-34- after
6 p.m. 10-28--J

1973 MUSTANG FastBack for
sale. Air cond. and heater,
tapedeck, new Michelin tires.
18,000 miles. Call 385-400- 0.

B

PVC PIPE and fittings. Vi"
thru 10". StateLine Irrigation.
Levelland, Littlefield, and
Muleshoe. TF-- S

JOHN Deere Strippers
with 70 basket. 385-312- 9. TF-- T

SMALL FORD tractor. Ex-

cellent shape. '2T6-364- 5.

TF-- K

YOUR neighbors tradeat State
Line Irrigation for all their
irrigation needs.Why notyou?
Littlefield, Levelland, Mule-sho- e.

TF--S

New water well acid stick.
For betterwater yields for
summer irrigation. Irri-

gation well's should be
treatedat end ofpumping
season while water table
is lowest. Rex McFadden
Co., 792-444- 6 or Lamb
County Sales Representa-
tive, Shannon McWil-liam- s,

797-965- 3. TF-Mc- F

.

1 Ranl.u Rw MAPV KAY

Call: Freddie Duke.

385-50-64
: I

1318 W. 14th
vw

1Industrial
BEARING & BELTS

forney Welders
& Supplies

Farm Equip.

C JC C

AUTO SUPPLY
700 E. 14th

385-44-31

AVINOSJ AND tOAJi

Conventional Loans
Home Impr. Loans

installment Loans

Littlefield Office
7thandXIT
Ph. 385-514- 9

BARGAINS
Groceries-b-y the caso
Clothing-fo- r the entire
family
Glassware& other house-
ware items

Stop in and save at the
OUTLET

303 Main Anton, Tex.
Open 10 a.m.--5 p.m. on
Tues. to Thura.
10 a.m,--6 p.m.on Fri. and
Sat.

SEWER stopped up? Let us
unclog your sewer line with
our Roto Rooter Service. Har-re- ll

Building Supply, Anton.
997-362- 1.

TF-- H

JIMMIE GRAY roofing, paint-

ing, general carpentry. All

work guaranteed.Call 385-506- 8.

TF-- G

WELDING 24-ho- service,
by hour or contract. Free
estimates. See Mike Daw, 601
E. 5th, or phone 385-359- 0.

TF-- N

WILL BUILD concrete cellars
and basements. H. G. Fergu-
son, 385-550- 8.

OUR BESThousepaint is your
bestbuy! Weather All Acrylic
Latex House Paint protects
and wears like oil-bas-e; yet it's
latex. Now only $9.97Gallon in
Jamestown colors at Nelson
True Value Hardware Store.

TREWAX rug shompooer for
$2 per day. Harrell 1 Building
Supply, Anton. TF-- H

McCOY'S Shop in Spade.
Welding, tractor and irrigation
motor repairs. Call 233-215- 1.

Nights-385-431- 5 or 233-226- 5.

TF-Mc- C

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-
macy. Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent
needs. TF-- B

SAW sharpening, skill, chain
and hand saws, work guaran-
teed. JamesE. Wood, 209 E.
16th, 385-434- 8. TF--

Anderson Appliance Re-

pair Kenmore-Whirlpo- ol

and most other brands.
Service Day on Mondays.
806--1

CAMPBELL'S
PLUMBING CO.

Heating Air Conditioning
SheetMetal Work

(wmi
Complete stock of repair
parts for all major lines of
plumbing, heating air
conditioning products.
Scrict" on all major lines
henting and

Equipment. Sales
Service Installation.
Bus. Phone 385-502- 0

1022 E. 9th

GENTLE HORSE and
saddle. 246-364-5. TF-- K

XW ' Now
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CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: SammyLee Hendrix,

Respondent, Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY

COMMANDED to appear
before the Honorable Dis-

trict Court of Lamb County
at the Courthouse thereof,
in Littlefield, Texas, by
filing a written answerat or
before 10 o'clock A.M. of
the first Monday next after
the expiration of forty-tw- o

days from the date of the
issuance of this citation
samebeing the 22nd day of
November A.D. 1976, to
Plaintiff's Petition filed in
saidcourt, on the 5thday of
October A.D. 1976, in this
cause, numbered 8169 on
the docket of said court and
styled IN THE MATTER
OF THE MARRIAGE OF
BOBBIE R. HENDRIX
AND SAMMY LEE HEN-DRL-

A brief statementof the
nature of this suit is as
follows, to-wi- t: This is a
suit for divorce alleging no
children born to the parties
under the age of 18 years,
alleging no community pro-
perty and asking for peti-

tioner's name prior to her
marriage to respondent be
restored to her. Praying for
divorce, the name, Bobbie
R. Holley, restored to her
and for generalrelief as is
more fully shown by Plain-
tiff's Petition on file in this
suit.

If this citation is not
served within ninety days
after the date of its is-

suance,it shall bereturned
unserved.

The officerexecuting this
writ shall promptly serve
the same according to re-

quirements of law, and the
mandateshereof, and make
due return as the law
directs.

Issued and given under
my hand and seal ofsaid
court at Littlefield, Texas,
this the 5th day of October
A.D. 1976.

(SEAL)

Attest: sRayLynn Britt
Clerk, District Court

Lamb County,Texas.

DIAL 385-44- 81

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Hopping Tommy Thrash
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THE JUNIOR HIGH BAND will compete Wednesday in Marching Contest. The Flag
Corps,for the bandis composedof, from left to right: Crist! Champion, Vicki Tunnell and
Sherri Hobratschk. Not shown is Angela Armes. Leader-New- s Photo

Springlake-Eart-h News
WOLVERINE BAND

members wish to make
money for the annual band
trip andanyonehavingcorn
on the ground after har-
vesting, who desires to
permit band students to
pick up the corn, is askedto
call the band director and
give directions to the corn
field.

G. H. WOOD of the
Springlake area was lun-

cheon guest Sunday of his
granddaughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ken-

nedy and Connie of Olton,
Miss Karin Kennedy, an
employee of West Texas
State University, Canyon,
and Chuck Kenndy. stu-

dent of TSTI, Amarillo.
MR. AND MRS. Joe

In

Sports World
429 Phelps 385-32-43

r

Gibsonof Canyonspent the
weekend with his brother
and sister-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Gibson.

GUESTS AT a party
Thursdayhostedby Mrs. J.
T. Gibson were Mrs. Ray
Joe Riley of Hart, Mrs.
Jerry Goheen of Fieldton,
Mrs Ed Jones,Mrs. James
Sanderson, Mrs. K. B.
Parish and Mrs. Hollis
Cain, all of Springlake and
Mrs. Lennon Young of
Olton.

MR. AND MRS. Malcom
Ogletree had as Sunday
luncheon guests their son
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Ogletree and Shawn
of Lubbock, formerly of
Littlefield, calling Sunday
afternoon in the Ogletree
home were his mother,
Mrs. J. C. Ogletree of the
Springlakearea, Miss Theo
Hackler, sister of the host-

ess, Mrs. Freddie Mae
Hysinger and Mrs. Lola Lee
Mills, all of Olton.

MRS. TOM STANSELL
spent Sunday in Dimmitt
with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs.

Discoverfor Yourself...

ArGive Mom a break:
fa let us do the cooking Y

f SUNDAY 1

11 BUFFET I
A All You JjL BeginsAt Ml.

Ci EatjY 11 AM. Mh)

ufh -

1020
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M
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Dwight Joiner, Cory and
Brandon. Visiting the Join-

ers were Dwight's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Joiner
accompanied by their son
John, all of Pilot Point.
Mrs. Stansellcalled Sunday
afternoon on Mrs. Eupha
Dunn, a residentof South
Hills Manor Nursing Home
in Dimmitt.

LITTLEFIELI)
NEWS

MISS ASHLEY Prevatte,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Prevatte, cele-
brated her third birthday
with a clown partySaturday
morning. T.hose attending
wereTommy and Sarah,Liz
and Phillip Webb, Lynn
Utsey, Beverly Foreman,
Amy Bolton, Allyson and
Brooks Brunson, and
special guest, her grand-
father, RichardPrevatteSr.

SHOP LITTLEFIELD
AND SAVE

TIME AND MONEY '

The

Best
Noon

Buffet

In

Texas

CafeteriaStyle

Breakfast

Featuring
HomemadeBiscuits

And Gravy

Check Our Nightly Specials

SAGEBRUSH INN,IMefoli

GARY & FREIDA WINKLE, NEW OWNERS

AbundantSandhill Craneharvestforeseenfor
A special sandhills crane

permit will be required
again this fall for all crnno
hunters, and a good res-

ponse to a post-seaso- n

qucstionaire last winter has
furnished excellentdata for
both stateand federal bio-

logists.
More than 11,000 per-

mits were issued for the
1975-7- 6 crane season, and
the South Plains led the
nation in the number of
cranes harvested. The spe-

cial permit can be obtained
by writing the Texas Parks
& Wildlife Department,
Reagan Bldg., Austin,
78701. Requests need to
include the person'sname,
address and county of re-

sidence.
Cranehunters will havea

93-da- y seasonin zoneA, or
the west zone of Texas,
which is open from Oct.
30-Ja- n. 30.

ZoneA is that areaof the
statewestof a line from the
International Toll Bridge at
Del Rio, northward along
Highway 277 to San
Angelo, then northwesterly
along U.S. 87 and including
all of Howard and Lynn
counties, to its junction
with U.S. 187 at Dumas,
and then northwesterly

along 287 to the
Oklahoma line
County.

in

nrnn.q
Texas- -

Lynn County led tho
Dallam

nnUon in tn0 number of

Cranes harvested with
more than 1,700 birds

Sportsmen in Zone B, or bagged by huntersduring

the eastern portion of the

state,canhunt 67 days from

Dec. 30. Zone B is

the areawest of a line from

SanAngelo along U.S. 277

to Abilene, along state
highway 351 from Abilene
to Albany, U.S. 283 from

Albany to Vernon, and then
easterly along U.S. 183 to
the Oklahoma line in Wil-

barger County; and east of

a line from San Angelo
along U.S. 87 and the
easternedgeof the ZoneA.

The daily bag limit and
possessionlimits are three
and six, respectively. All

regulations that apply to
duck and goose hunting
such as shotgun restric-

tions, methods and means,
and permission to hunt,
also apply to cranewith the
exception of the federal
waterfowl migratory bird
stamp. Crane hunters are
not required this stomp
while hunting cranes, but
hunters are cautioned that
ducks and geese inhabit or
use the same water and

"isnr

frwwltrxr na the cmnCS.

the 1975-7- 6 season.

W!Utim
INCLUDING
A YOURS

Member FDIC

Many of the South Plainq
counties hnvo received
ample rainfall, and playn
lakes arc In good shape as
the long-loggo- d cranes
begin arriving from the
northernnestingareas.
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